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Providing consistent & stable 
returns in a low yield market
Greenman manages income producing, German food 
dominated retail real estate funds.
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President John Roche-Kelly 086-252 8523 

Vice Presidents  Richard Burrows, 0044 771 5510699
	 Simon	Hoffman		 087-285-4068	

Hon Secretary 	 Simon	Hoffman			 087-285	4068	

Hon Treasurer 	 John	Duffy	 	 085-165	2736	

Chairman Finance  Liam McDermott 086-602 1000 

Representative LB IRFU  Joe McDermott  086-243 7488   

Executive Committee   Arthur Barlow, Niall Crowley,Alan Duggan, Sarah Gibney, Michael 
McAuley,Joe McDermott, Liam McDermott, Fran Schier, Mike Shelly 

Trustees  K. McGowan, F. Sowman, G. Stringer 

Club Captain Brian Quill  087-781-0621  E: brian.quill@dell.com

Head Coach Patrick Collins  086-736 8840  E: coach.collins.p@gmail.com

Assistant Coach – Backs Tommy Ellard  086-175 7080  E: tommyellard@gmail.com

Assistant Coach – Forwards Eoin	Sheriff	 	 089-424	5177		E:	e.sheriff@hotmail.com

Team Managers 1st XV- David O’Connor 086-348 3392   E: davidoc72@gmail.com
 2nd XV- Greg Hopkins 086-251 0027   E: greg230167@gmail.com
 3rdXV  -Ross Magee       086-081-1356   E: rossmagee@me.com
 U 20’s  -Gavin Maguire   087-660-0405   E: maguire.gavin@gmail.com
 Women-Dorothee Royer 085-140-7225   E: dorothee.royer8@gmail.com

Coaches  Juniors - Killian Coleman & Mick Finlay  
 Under 20’s - Shane Robertson & Louis Magee   
 Women -  Dave Neville & Mick Finlay 

Honorary Medical Officers Dr. John Barrett  086-827 7874 
 Dr Robert Whitty 086-270 8030 

Hon Fixtures Secretary  Paul Whelan   086-816 0747 

Hon Subscription Treasurer John Hunt  086-250 3387 

Mini & Youth Co Ordinators Arthur Barlow (Mini) 086-414 3272 
 Jim Doddy (Youth) 086-734 6420 

Club Physiotherapist Fionn Daly  086-406 8595 

Referees James Fitzsimons, Gavin Maguire 

International Tickets  George Stringer  086-250 1006 

Golf  Ned McQuaid   087-604 3339 

Grounds  Niall Crowley   086-245 5335 

Lansdowne Road Michael McAuley 086-248 2162 

Merrion Road Niall Crowley  086-245 5335   

Clubhouse Manager  Fergus Moriarty  01-269 5272     
Merrion Road   086-855 9070  

Wanderers FC 
Honorary Officers 2018-2019

Founded 1870
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Wanderers FC President
Message 2018/2019

It is both an honour and a privilege for me to 
have been elected President of Wanderers 
Football Club for the coming season 2018/19. 
As the 149th President of this great club, I 
warmly welcome all our members, friends, 
supporters and in particular, our visiting teams 
and match officials to both Lansdowne Road 
and Merrion Road for what we hope will be a 
successful season for the club.

Since joining Wanderers F.C. in 1964, I have had 
many wonderful years of enjoyment, not alone 
on the playing field but off it as well. I have been 
privileged to play my rugby at almost every 
level within this club, captaining and coaching 
a number of junior teams and in latter years 
having the opportunity to manage some of our more successful senior teams to boot! The 
friendships that I have made during that time have been long and enduring ones, much 
valued by me in a world of numerous challenges both within and without this great club of 
ours.

As Wanderers F.C. heads towards its 150th year and the celebrations to follow therein, 
we as members must all work hard to ensure that the legacy of our club’s founders is 
secured and that the foundations for the next 150 years are put firmly in place for the 
future generations to come. It has always been Wanderers ambition to play their rugby at 
the highest level possible. This coming season will certainly be no exception as we aim for 
success on the pitch in the true Wanderers tradition!

With this in mind, we are extremely fortunate to have secured the services of Patrick Collins 
as our new head coach this season. He will be ably assisted by our new forwards coach 
Eoin Sheriff and by our existing backs coach Tommy Ellard. Our Senior management team 
of David (Doc) O’Connor, Greg Hopkins and Dan O’Sullivan will continue in their respective 
roles as will our Physio Fionn Daly and our strength and conditioning coach JP Hughes. 
This senior coaching/management team has the full support of all the club and we wish 
them, the captain and all the players every success for the coming season.

I would also like to take the opportunity to wish the coaches, managers, captains and 
players of our Juniors, Ladies, under 20s and Minis/Youths all the very best for the 
upcoming season. 

To all our sponsors, we thank you once again for your continued generosity and support 
and for your contributions to various events throughout the season and to our club 
programme. Our main sponsors are IDL/Pernod Ricard, through their brand “Powers Irish 
Whiskey”, Leman Solicitors and MSL Ballsbridge Motors and their ongoing support is very 
much appreciated. We would earnestly appeal to all members and friends to be aware of all 
our sponsors and support them where possible.



ALL ABOUT THE HAIR



Without volunteers Wanderers could not exist, so to all our unsung heroes, giving up their 
precious time to take on various roles, both on and off the pitch, your time and efforts are 
much appreciated. To Fergus Moriarty for his continued management of the club events at 
both Merrion Road and Lansdowne Road, to Nora and Sean in the office without whose 
dedication and sheer tenacity, the club would not survive and to all the members of the 
Executive, who do so much unseen work, a renewed thank you to one and all.

And finally…

I am really delighted to be your President for the coming season and together with your 
Executive committee assure you that we are all committed to taking Wanderers forward both 
on and off the playing field! I fully intend to represent your club to the best of my ability in 
my year in office and I have every confidence that our coaches, managers and players at all 
levels will strive to achieve their goals and so make the season ahead not only an enjoyable 
one but a successful one as well.

Looking forward to meeting you all either in Lansdowne Road or Merrion Road over the next 
couple of months.

John Roche-Kelly
President
Wanderers F.C. 

Spot the two future Presidents of Wanderers

Founded 1870
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Pre-owned vehicles

MSL  Ballsbridge Motors 
162 Shelbourne Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. Tel: 01 665 6600 
www.msl.ie/mercedes-benz

MSL Ballsbridge Motors –  
Ireland’s largest selection of  
pre-owned Mercedes-Benz models.
The Mercedes-Benz Certified Pre-owned vehicles programme  
includes all of the following benefits:

• Multipoint Vehicle Inspection Certificate
• 12 months or 50,000km Warranty, whichever comes first
• 12 months Courtesy Car programme
• Mercedes me / Mercedes me Adapter Connectivity
• 12 months Roadside Assistance
• Guaranteed Mileage check
• HPI Vehicle History check
• 30-Day Exchange Plan

Call into us today to see our range of Certified Pre-owned vehicles.
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It is my privilege as President of the Irish 
Rugby Football Union to extend my best 
wishes to Wanderers FC for the 2018-’19 
season.

I wish all teams and supporters every 
enjoyment and success throughout the 
season and offer special good wishes to 
John Roche-Kelly in his season as club 
President. 

I am aware that, as I write, discussions are 
being held regarding the future of the AIL 
and it is as yet uncertain what the format will 
be for 2019/2020. 

Since its introduction in 1990/91 it has been 
the primary inter-club competition in Irish 
rugby and year on year its significance is 
evidenced by the substantial number of 
talented players who progress to Provincial and National sides as a consequence of having 
showcased their talents on club pitches throughout the campaign. 

This recognition of talent, while creating some short term issues for clubs, also creates a 
pride and a ‘feel good’ factor within for those who have coached and encouraged these 
players, often from Mini Rugby days. 

Such is in keeping with the wishes of the IRFU who are committed in their resolve to have 
in place a healthy club and grass roots environment across the Island of Ireland. 

I will continue to be an advocate for clubs and for those within them who work tirelessly 
and largely without recognition, towards the personal and rugby development of young 
men and women, boys and girls. 

On behalf of my Union colleagues I thank all club volunteers for their loyal and much 
appreciated support.  

We are hugely indebted to you. 

Enjoy the season. 

Best wishes.  

Ian McIlrath 
President – IRFU. 

IRFU President
Message to Wanderers FC 2018-’19



SHOP IN-STORE
Tile Merchant, Dockrells Complex, 

Ballymount Road Upper, Ballymount , Dublin 24. 

SHOP ONLINE
www.tilemerchant.ie

Tiles | Wood | Bathrooms | Paving | Countertops

Wand a5 full page.indd   1 31/08/2018   09:06
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Meet the President

Ian McIlrath, the former Ireland centre three-quarter, was elected the 130th President of the 
Irish Rugby Football Union at the annual Council Meeting of the Union in the Aviva Stadium 
on July 13th, 2018.

A long standing stalwart member of Ballymena RFC - he was club President from 2000 to 
2008 - he played for Ulster between 1970 and ’78 and won five international caps for Ireland 
between the 1975 and ‘77 seasons.

McIlrath is the second member of Ballymena RFC to hold the highest office in Irish rugby, 
following in the footsteps of Syd Millar in the 1995-’96 season.

A school teacher by profession, he was head of PE from 1974 to 1989 at Ballymena 
Academy and was then Head of Buick Memorial Primary school from 1989 to 2006. 

Appointed to the Ulster Branch, IRFU in 2000, he joined the IRFU Committee in 2008, since 
when he has played a key role on a variety of committees. 

These include as Chairman of the Rugby Committee and Chairman of the All Ireland League 
sub-committee; the IRFU Management Committee, the Referees sub Committee, the Irish 
Exiles Committee, the Club Sustainability Working Party and as a Trustee of the IRFU’s 
Charitable Trust for seriously injured players.

Married to Pamela, he has one daughter Anne and grand-daughter Beth.

1970-1978

1974-1989

1989-2006

2000-2008

2018

Head of 
Buick Memorial 
Primary School

Head of 
PE at Bellymena 

Academy

Played for Ulster

President of
 Ballymena RFC

Elected the 130th 
President of the Irish 
Rugby Football Union



IRELAND’S MOST INNOVATIVE LAW FIRM

Leman Solicitors is a full service commercial law 
firm which prides itself on efficiency and innovation. 
We specialise in providing a unique client experience. 

We guarantee our clients:

Cost certainty, we charge fixed fees for all 
work including litigation.

Complete transparency with secure online 
access to your entire file.

Expert legal advice delivered in plain 
English on time and on budget.

EXPECT SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Leman Solicitors, 8-34 Percy Place, Dublin 4. 
Tel: +353 1 639 3000  Email: info@leman.ie  
www.leman.ie

Advert.indd   1 10/09/2018   20:47
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As President of Leinster Rugby I am 
delighted to have this opportunity to 
write a few lines for your yearbook for the 
2018/19 season. I would like to start by 
congratulating your President John Roche-
Kelly on his appointment and wish him, 
along with Club Captain Brian Quill, and 
everyone associated with Wanderers FC 
every success for the year ahead.

Your 1st XV, competing in Division 2B of the 
AIL have been close to promotion over the 
past two season, and hopes are high, that 
under the direction of new coaches Patrick 
Collins, assisted by Tommy Ellard and Eoin 
Sheriff, it will be attained this year. Success 
was achieved in winning the Jack Dawson 
Cup [Metro Division 3] and the Albert 
O’Connell Cup [Metro Division 2], while 
in Schools/Youths competitions your U14 
team tasted Cup victory. Congratulations to 
you all.

The backbone of every club is its members. 
Whether player, manager, coach, club 
official, social member or club follower, 
please support your club in every way 
possible this season. All clubs need an 
army of volunteers – club officials and 
co-ordinators, players and coaches, 
bagmen and a host of unseen workers 
who ensure that the club functions week 
to week. I commend you all for your work 
and dedication to this club. In particular 
I would like to mention Paul Whelan, as 
he completes his 21st season as Fixtures 
Secretary. As the Irish proverb goes “Ní 
neart go chur le chéile” – there is strength 
in unity. Please do your part to maintain the 
development of your club.

Rugby is primarily a players’ game and 
I would like to encourage all players to 
continue playing as long as possible. There 
will be many years ahead when you can no 

longer don jersey and boots and represent 
your club! If you are nearing the end of your 
career – play for another season. If you 
have just finished as an U20, integrate into 
the rest of the club by playing at whatever 
level. You will enjoy the fun, spirit and 
camaraderie of the best team sport in the 
world. Finally if your playing days are over, 
for whatever reason, please consider taking 
up the whistle. As the numbers playing our 
game has grown greatly in Leinster, we 
need more Referees to facilitate the playing 
of so many matches week by week. The 
ARLB, under President Bryan O’Neill will be 
delighted to provide you with training and 

Leinster Branch
President’s Message



Top Security remote monitoring centre activates cameras, scans premises and 
parking lots for unauthorised activity and potential threats; advises status, and 
delivers an audible message that security is monitoring in real-time. False alarms 
are reported to your emergency contact, and when intrusions are verifi ed, 
Top Security Mobile and/or the police are dispatched. Whether it’s a potential 
break-in, perimeter intrusion or fi re, our operators use live video to analyse the 
situation as it happens and take action to prevent or minimise damage.

CCTV
An instant security presence anytime, 
anywhere.

01 490 0333
www.topsecurity.ie

delivers an audible message that security is monitoring in real-time. False alarms 

break-in, perimeter intrusion or fi re, our operators use live video to analyse the 
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mentoring and allow you to develop as a 
Referee.

I would like to acknowledge the work 
of Joe McDermott who represents your 
club on the Executive of Leinster Rugby. 
Joe also chairs the Leinster Senior Clubs 
Committee, a role he exercises with maturity 
and calm authority. On the domestic front, 
Simon Hoffman, Michael McAuley and Liam 
McDermott ensure the smooth operation 
of Wanderers, while Clubhouse Manager, 
Fergus Moriarty keeps everyone happy at 
Merrion Road.

Respect is one of the key values that 
differentiates Rugby from other sports. 
I encourage all players, coaches and 
supporters to respect our Referees, the 
opposition and yourselves today and 
throughout the season. Do all in your power 
to maintain the good reputation of your club 

as a welcome club for all.

Leinster Rugby enjoyed a phenomenal year 
last season, winning both the Heineken 
Champions Cup and the Guinness PRO14 
league – a unique double. So no pressure 
for this season! I hope to see as many 
Wanderers members in the RDS Arena, 
the Aviva Stadium, Energia Park and other 
venues supporting the Leinster boys again 
this year. 

In conclusion, may I wish you a most 
enjoyable and fun-filled season. I look 
forward to meeting many of you along the 
way.

Yours in Rugby.

Lorcan Balfe
President, Leinster Rugby 2018/19
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Wanderers FC Club Captain
Message

Dear members and visitors,

I am delighted and honoured to be selected 
as the Wanderers F.C. Club Captain for the 
forthcoming 2018/2019 season. Looking back 
through the list of previous Club Captains of this 
historic Club, which include Irish Internationals 
and British and Irish Lions, it is very apparent 
that I am in great company. I would like to thank 
Eoghan Nihill for all his work as Club Captain for 
the past four seasons. I can only hope to lead 
the team with similar class and distinction. 

I would like to sincerely thank Greg Lynch and 
Roly Meates for their service over the past years. 
Greg in particular, has been instrumental for the 
first team’s upward progression in recent years. 

I would like to welcome Head Coach, Patrick Collins, and Forwards Coach, Eoin Sherriff 
to the Club. I would also like to welcome back Tommy Ellard as Backs Coach, John Paul 
Hughes as S&C Coach and David O’Connor as Manager. Any team would be lucky to have 
such a talented and dedicated coaching ticket. 

To Liam McDermott, thank you for all of your great work as President. We greatly appreciate 
the work and time spent behind the scenes by you and the executive committee in ensuring 
the continuous progress of the Club in the present challenging climate. Congratulations 
to John Roche-Kelly on being appointed President. I am looking forward to serving with 
Rocher this season. 

I would like to thank all of our sponsors and advertisers for their continued generosity and 
support. I would also like to thank all who travel far and wide to cheer us on. We will do all 
in our power to reward your efforts off the field with results on the field.

Of course, the First XV is only one aspect of Wanderers F.C. In the short period that I have 
been involved in this Club, I have seen phenomenal progress with our under 20’s and the 
ladies teams. I wish them, and all teams in the Club the very best for this coming season. 

I would like to appeal to all Club Members, both new and existing, young and old, to come 
down and get involved in ‘Our Club’. Let’s make this Club a community!

To our visiting teams and match officials, welcome to our home. We look forward to getting 
to know you on and off the pitch. 

Brian Quill
Captain Wanderers FC
2018/2019
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1883/84 H.L. ROBINSON
1884/85 R.M. BRADSHAW 
1885/86 R.M. BRADSHAW 
1886/87 R.M. BRADSHAW 
1887/88 W.A. WALLIS
1888/89 J.R. BLOOD 
1889/90 H. SHEPPARD 
1890/91 F.W. MOORE
1891/92 R.T. TWEEDY 
1892/93 J.D. WALLIS 
1893/94 E.L. MAUNSELL 
1894/95 H.G. COOK
1895/96 H.G. COOK
1896/97 W. HAMILTON 
1897/98 E.H. TWEEDY 
1898/99 F.O. STOKER 
1899/00 T. THORNHILL 
1900/01 T. THORNHILL 
1901/02 T. THORNHILL 
1902/03 J. ARDAGH
1903/04 H.S. CHAYTOR
1904/05 R.T. TURNER 
1905/06 G.H.B. KENNEDY 
1906/07 Dr. J.H. WHITAKER 
1907/08 W.T. SUGRUE 
1908/09 F.H. BROWNING 
1909/10 Dr. A.D. CLINCH 
1910/11 G.H. ALLEYNE 
1911/12 R. TAIT-ROBINSON 
1912/13 G.H. STUDDERT 
1913/14 R. MANNING 
1914/15 A.A. CARROLL 
1915/16 W.T. DRENNAN

1916/17 Rev. A.E. HUGHES 
1917/18 J.R. CRESWELL
1918/19 W. A. CLARK 
1919/20 J. R. SHANKS
1920/21 Rev. A.E. HUGHES 
1921/22 J.R. CRESWELL
1922/23 W. A. CLARK 
1923/24 Dr. E. H. TWEEDY 
1924/25 E.A.M.LEGGETT
1925/26 E.S. LOWE 
1926/27 Dr. W.H. LOWE 
1927/28 B.D.H. FLEMMING 
1928/29 B.D.H. FLEMMING 
1929/30 R. St. G. CARROLL 
1930/31 R. ARMSTRONG 
1931/32 Rev. B. WATSON 
1932/33 R.M. MANIFOLD 
1933/34 S. G. DARLING 
1934/35 J. O. TENNANT 
1935/36 A.J. ENGLAND 
1936/37 H. N. POTTERTON 
1937/38 C. G. NORMAN 
1938/39 A.S. FLOOD 
1939/40 Maj. H. C. CROZIER 
1940/41 M.S. KENT 
1941/42 D. B. GILMORE
1942/43 Dr. Paul MURRAY 
1943/44 M. H. TOPPIN 
1944/45 J. C. HARRISON
1945/46 Rev. N. H. HAMILTON 
1946/47 J. T. KEEGAN
1947/48 A. LARMOUR 
1948/49 W. J. McCORMICK 
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1949/50 C. R. GRAVES 
1950/51 M. R. DOWLING 
1951/52 A. St. J. VAUGHAN 
1952/53 M. J. McQUAID 
1953/54 H. D. STERLING 
1954/55 R. G. F. KELLY
1955/56 J. K. REILLY 
1956/57 G. W. McGIBNEY 
1957/58 G. E. DOCKERAY
1958/59 E. B. WILLIS 
1959/60 J. H. MORTON
1960/61 A. C. PRESTON
1961/62 R. C. STRINGER 
1962/63 E. C. RIDGEWAY
1963/64 J. B. JOHNSTON
1964/65 J. R. MILEY
1965/66 F. S. POFF 
1966/67 R. G. HOUSTON 
1967/68 A. B. ROBERTSON 
1968/69 C. D. SHANNON 
1969/70 P. A. LOVE
1970/71 W. MILEY
1971/72 J. B. HAMILTON
1972/73 R. A. BROPHY 
1973/74 Dr. J. D. CLINCH 
1974/75 R. F. O’REILLY 
1975/76 S. R. COE 
1976/77 N. B. ROCHE 
1977/78 G. E. BENN
1978/79 C. S. R. PATTON 
1979/80 J. D. ENGLAND
1980/81 J. A. HAYES 
1981/82 W. O’NEILL
1982/83 F. METCHETTE
1983/84 M. D. WHELAN 
1984/85 V. F. SAVINO 
1985/86 M. K. FLYNN 

1986/87 J. S. WANN 
1987/88 W. G. BOOKER 
1988/89 G. P. KAVANAGH 
1989/90 T. C. HOPKINS
1990/91 D. W. ROWELL 
1991/92 A. R. DAWSON
1992/93 H. JACKSON 
1993/94 K. MC GOWAN
1994/95 K. KELLY 
1995/96 M. J. McLOUGHLIN
1996/97 C. GREALLY
1997/98 B. BROWNLEE 
1998/99 J. HAZLETT
1999/00 W. HILL
2000/01 J. McDERMOTT
2001/02 T. W. R. MEATES 
2002/03 F. E. SOWMAN
2003/04 J. RIDGEWAY
2004/05 DAVIS D
2005/06 R. MacMAHON 
2006/07 K. BROPHY
2007/08 I. BURNS 
2008/09 A. DEEGAN 
2009/10 J. BRADY
2010/11 MICHAEL McAULEY
2011/12 PATRICK CURRAN
2012/13 GEORGE STRINGER
2013/14 NIALL CROWLEY
2014/15 BRIAN TECTOR
2015/16 TREVOR MONTGOMERY
2016/17 ANDREW WHELAN
2017/18 LIAM MCDERMOTT
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bluebirdcare.ie

Contact us at 01 206 1974 or dublinsouth@bluebirdcare.ie

Revolutionising
HomeCaRe in iReland
An Expert Team Delivering an Exceptional Service

Quality CeRtified seRviCes

•	 Care of older Persons
•	 Care of adults & Children  

with Physical Disabilities, Intellectual 
Disabilities and Sensory Impairments

•	 dementia Care
•	 acquired Brain & spinal injury Care
•	 Pre & Post operative Care
•	 specialist Personal assistants
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Wanderers FC Club Honours
COMPETITION WINNERS SEASONS
All Ireland League Div 3 Championship (1) 2003

All Ireland League Div 3 Winners (1) 2007

Leinster Senior Cup (14)  1885, 1888, 1894, 1906, 1911, 
1947, 1954, 1959, 1973, 1978, 
1982, 1984, 1990

Leinster Senior League (5)  1972/73, 1975/76, 1978/79, 
1984/85, 1989/90, (Original 
format 1971/72 - 1989/90)

Leinster Senior League Shield (1) 2015

Leinster League Div 1A (1) 2013/14

Metropolitan Cup (5)  1924, 1954, 1986, 1987, 1992

Junior 1 League (3) 1937, 1967, 1968

Presidents Plaque (1) 1986

Metro League 3 (1) 2017/18

Leinster Seconds League (2) 2012/13, 2013/14

Albert O’Connell Cup (3) 1967, 1968, 2018

Junior 2 League (2) 1928, 1994

Moran Cup (4) 1961, 1967, 1970, 1993

Junior 3 League (2) 2002, 2003

Junior 4 League (1) 1986

Winters Cup (5)  1980, 1985, 2004, 2005, 2013

Tom Fox Cup (3) 1982, 1987, 2008/09

Guilfoyle Cup (1) 1999

Greenlea Cup (1) 1989

McCorry Cup (U 19) (3) 1979, 1980, 1992

Old Belvedere R.F.C. International 7’s (3) 1975, 1981, 1993

Leinster Superleague Tag (1) 2001

All Ireland Superleague Tag Plate (1) 2002

Waterson Cup (Omagh 7’s) (1) 2008/09

Women (Formed 2014/15) 
Paul Cusack Shield (1) 2015

Leinster League Div  4 Winners  (1) 2016/17

Founded 1870
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Wanderers FC Internationals
ALLEN, W.S. 1875 1
BARLOW, M. 1875 1
BLANEY, J. 1950 1
BORNEMANN, W. 1960 4
BRADSHAM, R.M. 1885 2
BRADY J. 1976 2
BROWNING, D.R. 1881 2
BURNS, I. 1980 1
CADDELL, E.D. 1904 13
CLINCH, A.D. 1892 10
CLINCH, J.D. 1923 30
COLLIS, W.R.F. 1924 7
COLLIS, W.S. 1884 1
* CORLEY, H.H. 1902 8
COTTON, J. 1889 1
CREAN, T.J. 1894 9
CULLITON, G. 1959 19
* DAWSON, A.R. 1958 27
DOYLE, T. 1967 3
ENNIS, F. 1979 1
ENSOR, A.H. 1973 21
FAGAN, C. 1956 3
FITZGERALD, J. 1884 10
FITZPATRICK, M. 1978 10
FLYNN, K. 1959 22
* FORREST, A.J. 1880 7
* FORREST, E.G. 1889 13
FORREST, H. 1893 2
GIBSON, C.M.H. 1964 45
GIFFORD, C.N.H. 1890 1
GRAVES, C.R.A. 1934 15
GRIFFIN, J.L. 1949 2
HALPIN, G. 1990 4
HAMILTON, R.W. 1893 1
HARVEY, F.M.W. 1907 2
HARVEY, G.A.D. 1903 5
HEWSON, F.T. 1875 10
HOLLAND, J. 1981 3
JACKSON, A.R.V. 1911 10
JEFFARES, E.W. 1913 2
JOHNSON, R. 1893 2
KAVANAGH, J.R. 1953 37
KAVANAGH, P. 1952 2
KEARNEY, R. 1982 4
KELLY, W. 1884 1
KENNY, P. 1992 1
KENNEDY, F. 1880 3
KENNEDY, P.A. 1904 2
KENNEDY, J.M. 1882 2
LEAHY, K. 1992 1

LEVIS, F.H 1884 1
McCORMAC, F.P. 1909 3
McCORMICK, W.J. 1930 1
McGRATH, R. 1977 16
McLENNAN, A. 1977 18
* MATTHEWS, P.M. 1984 38
MATTSON, J. 1948 1
MILLER, F.H. 1886 1
* MOORE, D.F. 1883 4
MOORE, F.W. 1884 4
MULLIGAN, A.A. 1956 19
MURRAY, P.F. 1927 19
NOTLEY, J.R. 1952 2
O’NEILL, W. 1952 2
PARR, J.S. 1914 4
PATTERSON, R.D.A. 1912 8
POTTERTON, H.N. 1920 1
RIDGEWAY, E.C. 1932 5
ROCHE, J. 1890 7
SCHUTE, F. 1878 2
SEXTON, W. 1995 3
SOLOMONS, B. 1908 10
SPUNNER, H.F. 1881 3
STOKER, E.W. 1882 2
STOKER, F.O. 1886 5
SUGDEN, M. 1925 28
TECTOR, W. 1955 3
THORNHILL, T.E. 1892 4
* THRIFT, H. 1904 18
WALLACE, JAMES 1904 2
WALLACE, JOSEPH 1903 9
WALLACE, A.K. 1892 5
WALLIS, C.O.N. 1936 1
WALLACE, T.G. 1921 5
WALLACE, W.A. 1880 5
WATSON, R. 1913 1
WILKINSON, R.W. 1948 1
  
W.F.C. ENGLAND INTERNATIONALS 
GREGORY, J. 1948 1
MIDDLETON, J.A. 1922 1
NEWBOLD, C.J. 1904 3
* YOUNG, P.D. 1954 9
  
W.F.C. AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONALS 
FRAWLEY, D. 1986 12
HOWARD, P. 1993 10
* SLACK, A. 1978 38
WALKER, L. 1988 7
* Captain of Country
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1877/78 J. H. Ross Todd
1878/79 F. Schute
1879/80 F. Schute
1880/81 A. J. Forrest
1881/82 A. J. Forrest
1882/83 W. A. Wallis
1883/84 D. F. Moore
1884/85 R. M. Bradshaw
1885/86 W. Kelly
1886/87 F. O. Stoker
1887/88 G. Stoker
1888/89 A. D. Johns
1889/90 E. G. Forrest
1890/91 E. Forrest
1891/92 W. Hamilton
1892/93 R. Johnstone
1893/94 A. Wallis
1894/95 H. P. Clifford
1895/96 J. Crean
1896/97 H. M. Eustace
1897/98 W. Forrest
1898/99 F. Browning
1899/00 A. D. Mears
1900/01 E. P. W. Burke
1901/02 J. A. Shanks
1902/03 J. W. F. Crawford
1903/04 J. W. F. Crawford
1904/05 E. A. M. Legett
1905/06 F. A. Kennedy
1906/07 A. E. Hughes
1907/08 D. P. Clement
1908/09 P. Hickman
1909/10 R. S. Wix
1910/11 F. McCormack

1911/12 E. S. Lowe
1912/13 R. V. Jackson
1913/14 W. H. Lowe
1914/15 No Team. First World War
1915/16 No Team. First World War
1916/17 No Team. First World War
1917/18 No Team. First World War
1918/19 No Team. First World War
1919/20 W. H Lowe
1920/21 M. Wilson
1921/22 T. G. Wallis
1922/23 Rev. R. Watson
1923/24 H. N. Potterton
1924/25 G. H. Ackland
1925/26 T. West
1926/27 P. Murray
1927/28 D. Kennedy
1928/29 J. D. Clinch
1929/30 P. Murray
1930/31 J. D. Clinch
1931/32 J. D. Clinch
1932/33 W. J. McCormick
1933/34 J. C. Hewat
1934/35 C. R. A. Graves
1935/36 C. R. A. Graves
1936/37 A. C. Preston
1937/38 Rev. T. Horan
1938/39 C. R. A. Graves
1939/40 H. D. Sterling
1940/41 A. B. Robertson
1941/42 A. B. Robertson
1942/43 C. Fox
1943/44 N. B. Taylor
1944/45 Rev. B. Harvey

Wanderers FC Past Captains
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1945/46 J. A. Mattson
1946/47 R. W. L. Callaghan
1947/48 R. W. L. Callaghan
1948/49 B. Ensor
1949/50 A. W. Gill
1950/51	 L.	Griffin
1951/52 J. R. Notley
1952/53 J. R. Notley
1953/54 R. O’Reilly
1954/55 R. O’Reilly
1955/56 A. R. Dawson
1956/57 J. R. Kavanagh
1957/58 W. O’Neill
1958/59 W. O’Neill
1959/60 G. Kavanagh
1960/61 J. Hayes
1961/62 W. Bornemann
1962/63 W. Bornemann
1963/64 R. Meates
1964/65 M. K. Flynn
1965/66 J. Leeson
1966/67 J. McGowan
1967/68 P. Gibson
1968/69 D. Rowell
1969/70 D. Rowell
1970/71 K. McGowan
1971/72 G. Murphy
1972/73 M. K. Flynn
1973/74 M. K. Flynn
1974/75 J. Brady
1975/76 T. Doyle
1976/77 R. McGrath
1977/78 R. Gordon
1978/79 E. O’Rafferty
1979/80 J. Brady
1980/81 V. Cosgrave
1981/82 I. Burns
1982/83 J. Holland

1983/84 F. Ennis
1984/85 I. Burns
1985/86 I. Burns
1986/87 P. Kenny
1987/88 B. Deegan
1988/89 A. Kelly
1989/90 A. Kelly
1990/91 K. Leahy
1991/92 M. Cosgrave
1992/93 M. Murphy
1993/94 J. O’Riordan
1994/95 P. Brady
1995/96 R. Culliton
1996/97 C. Leahy
1997/98 S. McEntee
1998/99 M. Mahon
1999/00 M. Mahon
2000/01 Neal Culliton
2001/02 Neal Culliton
2002/03 Bevan Cantrell
2003/04 Tim Sampson
2004/05 Robert Desmond
2005/06 Bevan Cantrell
2006/07 Bevan Cantrell
2007/08 Bevan Cantrell
2008/09 Paul Ryan
2009/10 Michael Kevany
2010/11 Michael Kevany
2011/12 Michael Kevany
2012/13 Paddy Mallon
2013/14 Damian Hall
2014/15 Ciaran Wade
2015/16 Eoghan Nihill
2016/17 Eoghan Nihill
2017/18 Eoghan Nihill
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IRELAND & LEINSTER FIXTURES – 2018/2019

IRELAND FIXTURES - 2018/2019

DATE KO Competton HOME AWAY VENUE

2018 Sat 03 Nov Test IRELAND v ITALY Chicago

Sat 10 Nov 18.30 Guinness IRELAND v ARGENTINA Aviva Stadium

Sat 17 Nov 19.00 Guinness IRELAND v NEW ZEALAND Aviva Stadium

Sat 24 Nov 18.30 Guinness IRELAND v USA Aviva Stadium

2019 Sat 02 Feb 16.45 6 Natons IRELAND v ENGLAND Aviva Stadium

Sat 09 Feb 14.15 6 Natons SCOTLAND v IRELAND

Sun 24 Feb 15.00 6 Natons ITALY v IRELAND Rome

Sun 10 Mar 15.00 6 Natons IRELAND v FRANCE Aviva Stadium

Sat 16 Mar 14.45 6 Natons WALES v IRELAND Cardif

LEINSTER FIXTURES - 2018/2019
DATE KO Competton HOME AWAY VENUE

2018 20:30 Friendly MONTAUBAN 17-18 LEINSTER

19:00 Friendly LEINSTER 17-42 FALCONS

19:35 PRO14 1 BLUES v LEINSTER Cardif Arms Park

Sat 8 Sep 19:35 PRO14 2 SCARLETS v LEINSTER Parc y Scarlets

Sat 15 Sep 17:15 PRO14 3 LEINSTER v DRAGONS RDS Arena

Sat 22 Sep 19:35 PRO14 4 LEINSTER v EDINBURGH RDS Arena

Sat 29 Sep 17:15 PRO14 5 CONNACHT v LEINSTER

Sat 06 Oct 18:00 PRO14 6 LEINSTER v MUNSTER Aviva Stadium

19:45 ECC 1 LEINSTER v WASPS RDS Arena

Sun 21 Oct 16:15 ECC 2 TOULOUSE v LEINSTER

Sat 27 Oct 16:00 PRO14 7 BENETTON v LEINSTER

Sun 04 Dec 14:45 PRO14 8 KINGS v LEINSTER Nelson Mandela Bay

19:35 PRO14 9 LEINSTER v OSPREYS RDS Arena

Sat 01 Dec 17:15 PRO14 10 DRAGONS v LEINSTER Rodney Parade

Sat 08 Dec 15:15 ECC 3 BATH v LEINSTER Recreaton Ground

Sat15 Dec 17:30 ECC 4 LEINSTER v BATH Aviva Stadium

Sat 22 Dec 19:45 PRO14 11 LEINSTER v CONNACHT RDS Arena

Sat 29 Dec 17:15 PRO14 12 MUNSTER v LEINSTER

2019 Sat 05 Jan 17:15 PRO14 13 LEINSTER v ULSTER RDS Arena

Sat 12 Jan 13:00 ECC 5 LEINSTER v TOULOUSE RDS Arena

Sun 20 Jan 15:15 ECC 6 WASPS v LEINSTER Ricoh Arena

19:35 PRO14 14 LEINSTER v SCARLETS RDS Arena

Sat 16 Feb 16:00 PRO14 15 ZEBRE v LEINSTER

19:55 PRO14 16 LEINSTER v KINGS RDS Arena

19:35 PRO14 17 LEINSTER v CHEETAHS RDS Arena

22/23 Mar TBA PRO 14 18 EDINBURGH v LEINSTER

Sat 30 Mar TBA ECC  Q F

05/06 Apr TBA PRO14 19 LEINSTER v BENETTON RDS Arena

12/13 Apr TBA PRO14 20 LEINSTER v GLASGOW RDS Arena

Sat 20 Apr TBA ECC S F

26/27 Apr TBA PRO14 21 ULSTER v LEINSTER

3/4/5 May TBA PRO 14 Q F

Sat 11  May 19.00 ECC Final Newcastle

Sat 18 May TBA Pro 14 S F

Sat 25 May TBA Pro 14 F Glasgow

Murrayfeld

Fri 10 Aug Stade Sapiac

Fri 17 Aug Energia Park

Fri 31 Aug

Sportsground

Fri 12 Oct 

Stade Ernest Wallon

Stadio Monigo

Fri 23 Nov

Thomond Park

Fri 25 Jan

Sergio Lanfranchi

Fri 22 Feb

Fri 01 Mar

BT Murrayfeld

Kingspan Stadium
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Wanderers FC Fixtures  2018-2019
WFC Fixtures – 2018 WFC Fixtures – 2019

WFC 1st XV WFC 2nd XV WFC 1st XV WFC 2nd XV

AIL DIV 2B AIL DIV 2B

LEIN SENIOR LEAGUE & CUP METRO LEAGUE DIV 2 LEIN SENIOR LEAGUE & CUP METRO LEAGUE DIV 2

2018 Rd AIL KO 14.30 Rd Rd Rd 2019

Fri 31st  Aug LSL WFC v Blackrock -20.00 LSL FINAL Sat 5th Jan

Sat 8th Sept LSL WFC v Tullamore -15.00 Fri 11th Jan

Sat 15th Sept LSL Free Reserve 10 WFC v Old Weslay - 14.30 Sat 12th Jan

Sun 16th Sept Sun 13th Jan

Sat 22nd Sept LSL SEMI-FINALS Fri 18th Jan

Sun 23rd Sept 1 MU Barnhall v WFC - 15.00 10 Corinthians v WFC Sat 19th Jan

Fri 28th Sept 1 WFC v Greystones 19.30 Sun 20th Jan

Sat 29th Sept Fri 25th Jan

Sun 30th Sept 2 WFC v Blackrock - 15.00 11 WFC v MU Barnhall Sat 26th Jan

Sat 6th Oct 2 Rainey v WFC 11 St. Marys v WFC - 14.30 Sat 27th Jan

Fri 12th Oct Free Sat 2nd Feb

Sat 13th Oct 3 WFC v Skerries Free Sat 9th Feb

Sun 14th Oct 3 Old Wesley v WFC - 15.00 Sun 10th Feb

Fri 19th Oct Fri 15th Feb

Sat 20th Oct Free 12 Dungannon v WFC Sat 16th Feb

Sun 21st Oct 4 WFC v St. Marys - 15.00 12 WFC v LFC-15.00 Sun 17th Feb

Sat 27th Oct 4 Sligo v WFC 13 WFC v Sunday's Well Sat 23rd Feb

Fri 2nd Nov Fri 1st Mar

Sat 3rd Nov 5 WFC v B Harlequins 14 B Harlequins v WFC Sat 2nd Mar

Sun 4th Nov 5 LFC v WFC - 14.30 13 WFC v Clontarf - 15.00 Sun 3rd Mar

Sat 10th Nov 6 Sunday's Well v WFC Fri 8th Mar

Sun 11th Nov 6 Clontarf v WFC - 14.30 15 WFC v Sligo Sat 9th Mar

Sat 17th Nov Free Free Sat 16th Mar

Fri 23rd Nov 16 Skerries v WFC Fri 22nd Mar

Sat 24th Nov Free 16 Sat 23rd Mar

Sun 25th Nov 7 WFC v Greystones- 14.30 14 Greystones v WFC -15.00 Sun 24th Mar

Fri 30th Nov Reserve Sat 30th Mar

Sat 1st Dec 7 WFC v Dungannon 17 WFC v Rainey Sat 6th Apr

Sun 2nd Dec 8 WFC v MU Barnhall-14.00 18 Greystones v WFC Sat 13th Apr

Fri 7th Dec Sat 20th Apr

Sat 8th Dec 8 MU Barnhall v WFC EASTER SUNDAY Sun 21st Apr

Sun 9th Dec 9 Blackrock v WFC v - 14.00 19 AIL Semi-Final Sat 27th Apr

Sat 15th Dec 9 WFC v Corinthians 20 AIL Final Sat 4th May

Sat 22nd Dec Free

26  Wanderers FC Yearbook Season 2018-2019



Sat 29th Dec Free

WFC Fixtures - 2018-2019

WFC Fixtures – 2018 WFC Fixtures – 2019

WFC 3rd XV Women WFC 3rd XV Women

METRO LEAGUE DIV 5 LWL Div 3 METRO LEAGUE DIV 5 LWL Div 3

2018 Rd All KO 13.00 Rd All KO 13.00 2019

Fri 31st  Aug Sat 5th Jan

Sat 8th Sept 9 WFC v St. Mary's -20.00 Fri 11th Jan

Sat 15th Sept Sat 12th Jan

Sun 16th Sept 1 Clontarf v WFC 11 WFC v Arklow Sun 13th Jan

Sat 22nd Sept 10 Clontarf v WFC - 20.00 Fri 18th Jan

Sun 23rd Sept 2 MU Barnhall v WFC Sat 19th Jan

Fri 28th Sept 1 WFC v Greystones - 19.30 12 Dublin Univ v WFC Sun 20th Jan

Sat 29th Sept 11 Blackrock v WFC -20.00 Fri 25th Jan

Sun 30th Sept 3 WFC v P D Falcons Sat 26th Jan

Sat 6th Oct Sat 27th Jan

Fri 12th Oct 2 St. Marys V WFC - 20.00 Sat 2nd Feb

Sat 13th Oct Sat 9th Feb

Sun 14th Oct 4 Arklow v WFC 13 WFC v Navan Sun 10th Feb

Fri 19th Oct 3 WFC v Clontarf -19.30 12 WFC v CYM - 20.00 Fri 15th Feb

Sat 20th Oct Sat 16th Feb

Sun 21st Oct 5 WFC v Dublin Univ 14 Wexford W v WFC Sun 17th Feb

Sat 27th Oct Sat 23rd Feb

Fri 2nd Nov 4 WFC v Blacrrock - 20.00 13 MU Barnhall v WFC - 20.00 Fri 1st Mar

Sat 3rd Nov Sat 2nd Mar

Sun 4th Nov 6 Navan v WFC Sun 3rd Mar

Sat 10th Nov 14 WFC v LFC  - 20.00 Fri 8th Mar

Sun 11th Nov 5 CYM v WFC v 14.30 7 WFC v Wexford W Sat 9th Mar

Sat 17th Nov Sat 16th Mar

Fri 23rd Nov 6 WFC v MU Barnhall- 20.00 Fri 22nd Mar

Sat 24th Nov 22/23/24 Mar

Sun 25th Nov 8 WFC v Clontarf Sun 24th Mar

Fri 30th Nov 7 LFC v WFC - 19.30 Sat 30th Mar

Sat 1st Dec Sat 6th Apr

Sun 2nd Dec 9 WFC v MU Barnhall Sat 13th Apr

Fri 7th Dec 8 Greystones v WFC - 20.00 Sat 20th Apr

Sat 8th Dec Sun 21st Apr

Sun 9th Dec 10 PD Falcans v WFC Sat 27th Apr

Sat 15th Dec Sat 4th May

Sat 22nd Dec Sat 22nd Dec

Sat 29th Dec Sat 29th Dec 27
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Wanderers FC
150th Celebrations 2019/2020
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Plans and actions thereof are well in hand for our Sesquicentennial celebrations. 
Your committees are working hard to ensure we have an enjoyable fun filled year. 

Rugby: Chair Martin Murphy and his committee  have  had  extensive contacts 
with Dublin University, Lansdowne FC, Coventry, and Waterloo to arrange 
fixtures to encompass  all strands in the club, Senior, Junior, Women, and Mini/ 

Youths.
We hope to play some fixtures in Lansdowne Road. 

History: Tom McCormack Chair  and John O Sullivan of the Irish Times have 
conducted a series of interviews with members in the month of August, some 
more to follow in the Autumn. A revamp of our first 100 is also on the agenda. 

We will go to print in May 2019 for publication in early Sept 2019. 

Gala Ball: Padraic Jordan Chair and his committee have organised the event 
which will be the highlight of our celebrations

  Date:     Saturday 23rd November 2019
  Venue:   Clayton Hotel ( Burlington Hotel ) 
  Dress:   Black Tie
  Time:   6.30 pm
  Music:  Colm McKeon Band
  Cost:   €1500 table of 10 
  Speaker:  Joe Schmidt

This is a couples event
We have 80 tables booked , a deposit system in place, so make contact if you want to 
attend.
There are 10 tables reserved for our players at a special rate
Contact: Colette Butler Devcich ( Mini/ Youth ) Michael McAuley, Liam McDermott, 
Michael McLoughlin. 

Apparel: David O Connor Chair, working with Brian Tector and Fran Schier has  
produced  some very innovative pieces. 

Communications: Fran Schier Chair, working on Website, external sites, 
branding of Lansdowne & Merrion Road. 

Sponsorship: Michael McAuley Chair & committee have been very effective. 
We thank the people who have already made contributions.  

 

. . .
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Music: Michael Hilary Chair, working with Kevin Brophy, April 2020 a musical 
evening to close our celebrations.

Sesquicentennial Annual  Dinner: Dave Davis Chair  working with his 
committee for Tuesday 25th February 2020. 

BBQ: Mini/ Youth Committee  working on a date in May 2019 to kick start our 
celebrations.  

End of Season 2019/20 Bash: We Plan to hold a players / members Evening 
April / May 2020.
As this season commences we will keep you,  the members, up to date on our 

plans for 2019/20.

 
Michael McLoughlin 
Chair 150th Committee
 

END
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As I reflect on what this squad of players 
had achieved during the 17/18 season, I am 
immensely proud of them all and it was a 
privilege to have been a part of this wonderful 
journey.
I knew after falling short in the league final the 
previous season that this squad of players 
had the ability, character and leadership to go 
that one step further and win the league.
It all started back in September 2017 with our 
first league game away against Old Belvedere 
which was a comfortable win with the team 
playing great attacking rugby. This was 
followed by a very disappointing loss away 
to Terenure.  It was a reality check for the 
players who knuckled down in training and 
produced a gutsy away win against Seapoint 
the following week.
Our next match was away to Blackrock on 
a Friday night which we contrived to lose in 
the last few minutes of the game, we lost a 
few players due to injury during the game and 
our discipline let us down. We regrouped that 
evening over a few pints and talked about the 
goals for the rest of the season which was to 
win trophies. We couldn’t afford to lose any 
more matches in the campaign.
We went on a run of five straight wins against 
Navan (home & away), Old Belvedere, 
Terenure on the back pitch of the Aviva (this 
was a hard-fought game and the character 
of the players got us over the line) followed 
by great wins in Merrion Road under lights 
against Seapoint and Blackrock. We had 
topped the league and earned a home final in 
Merrion Road against Blackrock again.
The final was on Sunday 8th April and we 
asked the club to come out and support 
the team which they did in huge numbers, 
along with Blackrock who brought great 
support. This was a titanic battle and we 
got over the line with final score of 13-
10.  Once the final whistle was blown, 
there was great celebrations and seeing 
Aggie lift the trophy was a wonderful 

moment. This squad of players deserved 
this win as it had been a tough campaign, 
losing players to injury during the season 
with some of our players having to double up 
on weekends due to the injury crisis the 1st 
team were having. As you could imagine the 
squad celebrated that evening and long into 
the night….I won’t elaborate!
During the league campaign we had started 
the cup campaign (Albert O’Connell Cup). We 
received a bye in the first round and had an 
away fixture against who else…..Blackrock, 
which we won. This was followed by a home 
semi final against Railway Union (1st) under 

Wanderers FC
The J1’s Double Winning Season

The Double

Double Winners 

(3 Generations O
f Hopkins)
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Double Winning Celebrations

lights in Merrion Road. What a game this was, in wet conditions, both teams played some great 
rugby and we won in the end by a score of 33-30. What an achievement by the lads, another 
final.
During the week running up to the Cup final, I was telling the players how significant this was, 
Wanderers had not won this cup for 50 years. The last time we won this trophy my father was 
playing, and our opponents were his old club Clontarf who were in the league above us (Metro 
2).
The final was played on a Friday in April in Donnybrook and we left our best performance of the 
season to the final against a very strong Clontarf side, every member of the squad that took to 
that field were outstanding. The brand of rugby on show was a credit to both teams with some 
great tries scored by us. The players put everything into that game, with players cramping up 
towards the end of the game, but we got over the line with the final score of 23-16.
What an achievement, we had won the double (the last time this was achieved was the 1989-90 
season when my father, Clive Hopkins, was President). 
This is a very special group of players who bonded together throughout the season and when 
things got tough, they stuck together.  One thing that was instilled in me from an early age in 
Wanderers was it’s all about playing for the jersey and enjoying your rugby and craic after the 
game, this squad did this in abundance!
Every good squad needs to have a great coaching ticket, a special thanks to Greg Lynch and 
Tommy Ellard who doubled up all season looking after both the 1st team and us.  I would also 
like to thank our physio, Fionn Daly, for all his hard work during the campaign getting the players 
back from injury and onto the pitch.
As I mentioned earlier, this is a special squad of players but without a leader we would be 
rudderless. Our captain, Conor O’Higgins (Aggie), has been a great leader both on and off the 
pitch and is a true Wanderer. 
Looking forward to the upcoming season in Metro 2 and defending the Albert O’Connell trophy.

Greg Hopkins
Manager – J1’s

Cup Final Result

Cian Doddy Try

Double Winning Team

The Lap Of Honour

Penalty Tunrover To Win The Cup

The Cup Final Is Over

League F
inal Win
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Algernon Gilhooly needed a new club 
tie for the  Easter tour The old one, like 
himself, was well past its sell-by date. His 
wife Matilda was clear about it. 
 “You should be ashamed of yourself” she 
said “ I  don’t know how you can be seen 
out in it “
“Very unfair” thought Algernon” only fifteen 
years ago since I bought it and apart from 
the odd Guinness stain it’s as good as 
new”
There had been a controversy as to 
whether Algernon should be permitted to 
join the tour. The club  could remember the 
last tour and some of the more respectable 
members said they would not join any tour 
on which Algernon was a member.
Anyway the club eventually relented and 
agreed to Algernon going. The Wanderers 
party Including  Algernon ( together with 
new tie) duly assembled at Dublin Airport, 
bound for where exactly  Algernon wasn’t 
sure. Destinations never bothered Algernon  
He had been on countless rugby trips 
without knowing exactly where he was 
at any time, and after he returned  home 
never knew where he had been . It was all 
part of life’s great mystery, he always said.
The match ,when it came, was a 
disappointment. Algernon thought the 
standard of play was very poor-not at all 
as good as when he was playing. He had 
forgotten most of the laws but it seemed to 
him that the referee was definitely biased 
in favour of the opposition. To liven up 
proceedings Algernon decided to engage 
with the ref on some of the finer points. 
The ref after some of Algernon’s banter 
decided he could take it no longer and 
refused to continue with the match unless 
Algernon was removed from the ground. 

Algernon knew he was in trouble and was 
ejected, kicking and protesting. His new tie 
had become mud spattered and was not 
looking its best. 

This unscheduled interruption meant that 
Algernon had to spend the rest of the 
afternoon in the bar. There he swapped 
yarns with opposition alickadoos who 
mistook him for a former international. He 
did not enlighten them.
The hotel manager when he  checked 
Algernon in later that night , took the 
precaution of allocating him a single room. 
At this stage he was singing  ‘The One 
Eyed Reilly’ at full throttle, conducting the 
touring party with  a fire extinguisher. There 
were a number of guests who seemed 
unamused at this.
The police recently reported a mix up at 
Heathrow Airport. Apparently an elderly 
man of sporting appearance mistook 
the flight to Dublin and instead headed 
for Buenos Aires. He is reported to be 
of cheerful disposition wearing a blue 
black and white striped club tie with mud 
stain attached. A spokesman for the 
club appeared unconcerned about his 
whereabouts.
U.T. Cobbley

Wanderers FC
Algernon’s Easter Tour 
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Wanderers FC Junior Squad
Junior Squad Tour 2018

The Wanderers Junior Squad set out from Dublin 
Airport on the early hours of a Friday morning. 
Excitement was high despite the team’s sole Brit 
getting detained for a short period at Custom’s 
for transporting contraband!

From the outset, the squad took the tour very 
seriously, even adopting a new diet of eating 
whole Lemons when landing in the States. 
Acknowledgement has to be given to the Squads 
supporters, thankfully the squad were supported 
by some generous backers, most notably Sean 
Gavigan who apparently, “is the number one 
earner on the team”. 

The team’s first night saw them supporting the 
Cardinals in a home game versus their rivals, the 
Cubs. The Cardinals won convincingly and this 
was surely down to the Junior Squads boisterous 
support from the rafters! Despite an early morning 
game on the horizon the team politely took time 
to get to know their rival teams and Rúadhan 
Kenny even took time to educate St. Louis finest 
on the principles of law. 

Wanderers were hosted by St. Louis Kohfield 
Scorpions for a 4 team Tournament on the 
outskirts of St. Louis and despite the 30+ 
degree heat, the Junior squad provided an 

exhibition in attacking Rugby. The first game 
saw Wanderers up against the Scorpions and 
an early try from Comhghall McKeating set them 
off to a good start. The match was close with 
both teams exchanging some crunching tackles 
until Wanderers broke away with tries from Rhys 
Adams and Michael Hartnett. The final score saw 
the Junior squad take position at the top of the 
table. The following two matches saw St. Louis 
Bombers play Sunday Morning RFC and the 
Scorpions play Sunday Morning RFC and did not 
work in Wanderers favour, the spare time gave 
the team time to work on their tans with some 
help from the team Sun screen specialist, Mark 
Healy. 

Wanderers second match against the Bombers 
did not go to plan and despite scores from Adam 
Sutcliffe and Sam Hodgins, the squad conceded 
a couple of tries which saw them draw the match 
and get knocked off the top spot. With the Tour 
reputation on the line, the team swapped the 
bud light for some high quality H2O and took 
the field against Sunday Morning RFC. Captain 
Christophe Teevan gave an inspiring speech as 
always to rally the troops and a marvellous solo 
effort from Jim Fitzsimmons saw Wanderer’s 
Aaron Prendergast touch down in the corner to 

score. Wanderers emerged 
as Champions thanks to a 
rare display of collaboration 
between the junior squads 
backs and forwards, they 
successfully executed 
some textbook plays and 
scoring in the process – 
‘babybird’ is certainly one 
to be considered at all 
levels in Wanderers.

The following morning, 
Wanderers set out for 
the ‘Vegas of the South’, 
Nashville, Tennessee and 
it lived up to every bit of 
its reputation. A long bus 
journey was rewarded with 
the ‘world famous’ 
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Guitar shaped pool to cool off before hitting Broadway’s Hardrock Café. Under the guidance of Sean 
Wiemann, Wanderers invaded the strip and found themselves in a fine establishment called Tootsie’s to 
experience some authentic country music.

Day two in Nashville saw the Squad undertaking a Treasure Hunt to explore the best sights the city had 
to offer, availing of sights such as Nissan Stadium, Johnny Cash Museum and Frist Art Museum. Dinner 
brought the team to the Wildhorse Saloon where they also got some line dancing lessons and while 
they looked out of place, you couldn’t fault the team for effort. 

After a quick stop in Tuscaloosa, the Squad arrived in New Orleans, the final stop on their Tour. The 
team spent a couple of nights exploring the sights and bars of the city, primarily Bourbon Street and 
the French Quarter for some Jazz music. 

New Orleans RFC sent out a strong team to combat Wanderers and were boosted by an ex-Fijian 
star. Wanderers did not get off to the desired start and quickly found themselves on the back foot, 
conceding 3 tries within the first 10 minutes. Pride would not let the team falter and they quickly got 
their act together. Ronan ‘the Mountain’ O’Mara led from the front with some powerful carries and 
saw the revival of the team. Wanderers got on the scoreboard and by half-time were within touching 
distance of their hosts. The second half saw both team trade blow for blow and score for score until 
the final whistle. Unfortunately, New Orleans RFC came out on top, besting Wanderers by a single try. 
It was a valiant comeback by the team but unfortunately, the week past seemed to have caught up 
on them. New Orleans RFC hosted Wanderers to a delicious Gator Jambalaya before an exchange of 
memorabilia and the Squad setting off for their final night in America. 

The Tour was a fantastic success and couldn’t have been undertaken without the fantastic support 
from the Club, family and friends and especially the tireless efforts of Trevor Cloak and Sean Wiemann 
in organising the Trip. Looking forward to the next one already!

David McKeating scores 
a spectacular try

Luke Dockry adds the points



With good wishes to Wanderers FC for the season
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Many families have a deep and long-lasting 
connection with Wanderers. Names such as 
Hopkins; Culliton; Leahy; Metchette; Whelan 
are representative of the many families that 
have given so much service to this club 
in a playing, coaching and administrative 
capacity. I am delighted that the Brownlee 
family is far from unique in seeing the third 
generation pulling on the Wanderers jersey.
Wanderers has played a key role in my life, 
and it is my father that I have to thank

 

for that. As a child I used to pull on one of 
Dad’s old Wanderers jerseys and pretend 
to be one of the Wanderers greats of the 
time. Many happy childhood memories are 
linked to the club, whether it be bringing 
out the oranges to the players at half time 
at Lansdowne Rd. to just messing about 

with my cousins and friends in and around 
Lansdowne Rd. I had my 21st birthday party 
at Merrion Rd, and my 25th birthday party 
for that matter. When Dad passed away at 
the much too young age of 68, it was only 
natural that we headed to Merrion Rd after 
the funeral to celebrate his life.
On that day in early January 2009 when we 
laid my father Brian to rest, naturally he was 
wearing his Wanderers tie. I’m not sure the 
Wanderers tie really went with the pink shirt 
he was wearing. Then again, I’m not sure 
the Wanderers tie goes with any shirt, but it 
was the same shirt and tie combination he 
was wearing the night he met my mother. 
Wanderers had been an integral part of 
Dad’s life from the time he joined the club 
in the late 1950s. He always spoke so 
fondly of his playing days, the evenings in 
the South Frederick St. clubhouse and the 
nights out with his Wanderers teammates 
in town. He was immensely proud when he 
was asked to be president of the club.
Dad’s cousins Clive Brownlee and John 
Brownlee have both been involved in the 
club and Dad’s brother-in-law A.R. Dawson 
needs no introduction. Uncle Ronnie can be 
genuinely regarded as a Wanderers legend. 
Dad’s twin brother Roger was also a very 
active member of the club, after all Brian 
and Rog went almost everywhere together 
when they were younger. Roger went on to 
play a very active role in DUFC in his later 
years and he was so honoured to have been 
elected president of Trinity Rugby club. As 
with Dad’s funeral almost 10 years earlier, 
Roger’s funeral in April of this year was 
wonderfully illustrative of the large family 
that the rugby community is.
My playing career may have been cut short 
by injury, but I had a very enjoyable couple 
of seasons playing with the club before 
going on to spend a couple of seasons as 

Wanderers FC
A Family Connection

Ben Brownlee Captain WFC 
u.14 Metro Cup Winners 2016
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forwards coach to the U.20s. The extremely enjoyable nine 
years I spent coaching at Mini & Youth level at Wanderers 
further strengthened the family’s ties with the club. I’ll also 
never forget how happy Dad was when he went down to 
watch his grandson Ben Brownlee’s first match for the 
Wanderers U.6s, a look of pride and delight only matched by 
Roger’s face when his grandson Hugh Brownlee first pulled on 
the Wanderers jersey.
While it is extremely important to look back on the history of
the club and acknowledge those that have given so much 
service, we must all focus our efforts on the continued 
development of the club into the future. This collective effort is 
more important than ever as the pressures of the professional game filter down to club level 
and as the sport of rugby loses more and more players to the game at a younger age.
Circumstances through our lives mean there will be periods when we spend much time at the 
club, and there will be times when we drift away from the club. I’d ask all members no matter 
what age to try and spend a little more time down at the club. If you’re a kid come down and 
kick a ball around some evening, it’s your club too. If you’re a playing member then stick 
around for a few pints every once in a while, it’s your club too. If your playing days are behind 
you, try and get down to support at a few more matches and attend a few more lunches, it’s 
your club too. What I can say for sure is that Wanderers FC has certainly played a key role in 
my family’s life and I will always be of the view that the club has given me much more than I 
will ever be able to give back to the club. 

Brian & Roger Brownlee - easter Tour 1961

Hugh Brownlee 
WFC u12s 2017-18
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After a highly successful 2017 tour to 
Coimbra, Portugal, Wanderers Women 
decided to keep things closer to home 
this year and pit themselves against some 
home-grown talent. The ladies from Carrick-
on-Shannon Rugby Club were delighted to 
host the ladies for a friendly, so plans were 
put in place to enjoy a full weekend of rugby 
alongside some off-the-pitch festivities. 

One Friday afternoon in early June the 
Wanderers Women set off from Dublin by 
train armed with rugby gear, fancy dress, 
inventive drinking vessels and enough 
beverages to make sure that the utmost 
hydration levels were upheld prior to our 
game on the Saturday. Upon arrival in 
Carrick, players were rewarded for their 
efforts on and off the pitch at a court 
session held in the squad apartment, before 
taking to the local establishments for the 
evening to proudly represent our D4 Club. 

Thanks to the meticulous pre-match 
preparations, the ladies woke up on 
Saturday morning eager to take to the pitch 
once a fry of questionable quality had been 
consumed. With the warm-up completed 
and the first battle lost in the war against 

the horse flies, they were delighted to see 
the arrival of incoming President John 
Roche-Kelly, laden down with bags of 
support and advice, and even more bags of 
gifts for their welcoming hosts. 

A match of 10-a-side was played, making 
sure to include plenty of water breaks 
to combat the dehydrating conditions. 
Wanderers Women played a strong game 
of rugby and were able to provide plenty 
of game time for the relative newcomers, 
who rewarded the squad with incredible 
effort and even a debut try. Even the balmy 
Carrick conditions and the saltiness of 

that morning’s fry weren’t enough to deter 
the women and they finished the match 
victorious with a very respectable points 
margin. El Presidente led the team in the 
Wanderers victory song before the group 
headed back to the town centre for 9 holes 
of golf that lasted well into the night. Fore!
A Sunday brunch, of the type usually 
seen in one of Dublin’s millennial coffee 
shops, prepared the girls handsomely for 
a forwards vs backs paintball battle held 
in the midlands’ green and rolling hills. The 
backs ran out victorious thanks to their 
cunning moves and insurmountable speed, 
but the Wanderers Women soon put the 
very recent past behind them and returned 
to Dublin united, victorious, and in great 
need of a few days’ rehabilitation. Next 
summer sees the return of the continental 
voyage…viva la victoria y viva Wanderers!

Wanderers FC  
Wanderers Women Tour 2018 – Carrick-on-Shannon
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The 2017/18 season began with a new 
challenge for the Wanderers Women. Having 
finished victorious in the Leinster League 
Division 4 after only three seasons playing 
competitive rugby, it wAas time to up the 
intensity ready to take on what Division 3 
had to offer. Boosted with a handful of new 
players, the squad went into the season 
full of drive and ambition led by Anne 
Grumelard in her second year of captaincy, 
and more than held their own against 
opponents who had been playing at a 
higher level for many seasons prior. 

The start of the season saw mixed results 
followed by a strong winning streak 
leading up to the Christmas break. The 
squad’s sound performances continued 
in the new year, and despite at times struggling 
for numbers and having to play many matches within a very tight time frame due to the 
weather, the Wanderers Women finished in the top 4 of Division 3, an achievement of 
which all players should be extremely proud. At their end-of-season meeting, the Player of 
the Season trophy was awarded to Ríana Roche, Most Improved Player to Katie Hill, and 
Players’ Player to Maddy Robinson.

Among many season highlights, Wanderers Women can celebrate their strong league and 
cup performance and an even stronger sense of squad unity and friendship that they have 
forged throughout the past 12 months. The squad must pay thanks to the new players who 
made a fantastic impact to the team last season and who are going to continue building 
on our success in 2018/19: Aisya Azali, Ari Esteras Manso, Camille Pucel, Edel Nolan, Kate 
Foley, Katie Hill, Lucy Stringer and María Velasco. 

2018/19 brings with it new challenges and new teams, and ambition of Wanderers Women 
is to bring more silverware home to the Club. Anne Grumelard has stepped down as 
captain after two strong and victorious years at the helm, and the squad and Wanderers FC 
as a whole are extremely appreciative of the hard work that Anne has put in both on and 
off the pitch. She has been, and continues to be, instrumental in the growth of women’s 
rugby at the Club. The captaincy is being passed to Maddy Robinson, last season’s team 
manager, who hopes to carry forward the squad’s success and build on the strength and 
unity of previous seasons. The team management role has been taken on by Ari Esteras 
Manso and Dorothée Royer and their help and organisation is already paying off within 
the squad. Thanks in no small part must go to Franziska Schier and Sarah Gibney on the 
Executive Board for their continued hard work and support of the women’s programme. 
Dave Neville and Mick Finlay will continue to coach the Wanderers Women in the new 
season and the squad thanks them for their commitment and continued interest in 
bolstering the team. 

Ladies Rugby Report
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With the existing squad and coaching team, alongside the new players who have recently 
joined and the new summer recruits, there is a feeling within the Wanderers Women squad 
that they can be even stronger than last season and pose a formidable opponent to their 
Division 3 peers.
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I was discussing with Bob Curtis back in March about a 
possible trip to Coventry by a group of young Wanderers 
alickadoos for Coventry’s last game of the season, where 
they would be crowned champions of National Division 1 
following their great season.

I thought it was important that we made this trip as the 
history between the two clubs goes back many years and 
it is a wonderful affiliation we have between the two clubs.

On Friday 27th April, myself, Allan Brownlee and Martin 
Ridgeway (all sons of past presidents of Wanderers and 
whose fathers would have made many a trip to Coventry 
during their playing days) flew over to Birmingham. We were 
greeted at arrivals by Bob Curtis and Geoff Kennedy and 
were taken to our hotel and then onto their local pub for a 
few pints and a catch up with a few Coventry members.  
A great night was had, not too late as we had a long day 
ahead of us on the Saturday.

On Saturday morning Bob took us on a tour of the 
Coventry Rugby grounds, introduced us to several 
members including the club chairman, Jon Sharp, past 
presidents and Peter Rossborough who many of our club 
members would know.

Bob had booked us into one of the pre-match lunches that 
were being run on the day and we were made feel very 
welcome by all in the club.

Coventry won the match in an entertaining 
game in front of the largest attendance for 
a National 1 game, over 3,500. The squad 
were presented with the league trophy and 
the celebrations went long into the night. We 
enjoyed the craic in the club bar after the 
game followed by a tour of the local pubs 
with Bob, Geoff and several of their club 
friends…what a great weekend!

I would like to thank Bob and Geoff for their wonderful hospitality and I wish Coventry all 
the best in the Championship this season.

Greg Hopkins

Wanderers FC 
Trip to Coventry
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In October 2017, Wanderers received an invitation from 
David Douglas of the Athboy 100 local history project 
to attend the unveiling of a memorial plaque in honour 
of Lt Frederick Maurice Watson Harvey in the grounds 
of St James Church of Ireland, Athboy. President Liam 
McDermott and Sean Scaife represented Wanderers 
and were joined by Jane Leonard, daughter of the late 
Maurice, who is a historian with a particular interest in the 
Irish sportsmen who were engaged in the conflict. 
The commemoration was the result of nine months’ 
work by Bernard Walsh, a member of the Athboy 100 
local history group. Knowing that this year would mark 
a century since Harvey had been awarded the Victoria 
Cross, Walsh contacted the British Home Office who 
provide memorials for all VC recipients. On how he went about obtaining the memorial for 
Athboy, Walsh noted: “It took a lot of hard work and effort to get arrange to get the plaque 
to Frederick Harvey’s place of birth”. There are already memorials to Irish VC recipients on 
display in Glasnevin Cemetery but at Walsh’s request, the Home Office created a stone 
plaque for Frederick Harvey to be displayed in Athboy.  
The ceremonies included a speech from Bernard Walsh on Harvey’s life and reflections on 
his service by Rev. Patrick Harvey, Rector in Abbeyleix, grandnephew of Frederick Harvey. 
The church was packed and was attended by representatives of the Defence Forces, U.N. 
veterans, members of the British Legion and local representatives.  
The unveiling was performed by Kevin Vickers, the Canadian Ambassador to Ireland. The 

unveiling took place in the centenary year of 
Harvey’s being awarded the Victoria Cross 
for “conspicuous courage in the face of the 
enemy”. 
A reception was held in St. James Church 
Hall after the ceremony where we met 
members of the Athboy project which is a 
local history project based in Athboy, Co. 
Meath. The aim of the project is to remember 
the lives of the ordinary men and women who 
lived through those historic times. 
We weary travellers from Dublin really 
appreciated the welcome and the splendid 
sandwiches and cake which were served 
afterwards. A wonderful sense of community 
prevailed, celebrating a local hero, a sign of 

Honouring 
Lt. Frederick M. W. Harvey V.C. 
Friday 20th October 2017 
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the changing times when he can be 
honoured with pride by all no matter 
their religious or political affiliations.
Our thanks are due to David, Bernard 
and their colleagues in the Athboy 100 
project for inviting Wanderers to be part 
of the celebration and congratulations 
to all for a truly memorable event.

Early years and rugby
Frederick Harvey was born in Athboy on 1st September 1888, the son of the Reverend A.T. 
Harvey. He was educated at Portora Royal School and Ellesmere College. He played his 
club rugby with Wanderers and made two senior appearances for Ireland, against Wales in 
the 1907 Home Nations Championship at Cardiff Arms Park, losing 29-0, his second and 
last appearance was in the 1911 Five Nations Championship at the Mardyke, winning 25-5 
against France.
Harvey was a member of the Wanderers XV which won the Leinster Senior Cup in 1911-12.

Military Career 
Harvey first arrived in Canada in 1908 where he worked as a surveyor in Northern Alberta 
and High River. On 18 May 1916 he enlisted in the 13th Regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
at Medicine Hat, Alberta. He was subsequently commissioned as a lieutenant and posted 
to the Western Front in 1916. He then transferred to Lord Strathcona’s Horse, part of the 
Canadian Cavalry Brigade. He was awarded the Victoria Cross for an action on 27 March 
1917 at Saulcourt-Guyencourt, France:
“For most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty. During an attack by his regiment on 
a village, a party of the enemy ran forward to a wired trench just in front of the village and 
opened rapid fire and machine gun fire at very close range, causing heavy casualties in the 
leading troop. At this critical moment when the enemy showed no intention of retiring and fire 
was still intense, Lieutenant Harvey, who was in command of the leading troop, ran forward 
well ahead of his men and dashed at the trench, still fully manned, jumped the [triple] wire, 
shot the machine gunner and captured the gun. His most courageous act undoubtedly had a 
decisive effect on the success of the operation”

Gazette dated 8 June 1917
Lt Harvey was also involved in an action that saw the award of a posthumous VC to Captain 
Gordon Flowerdew of “C” Squadron, Lord Strathcona’s Horse, on 30 March 1918. At Bois de 
Moreuil in France, during the major German advance, the Horse was in the path of about 300 
of German infantry, supported by machine guns. Capt Flowerdew ordered Lt Harvey’s troop 
to dismount and ‘carry out a special movement’ while Capt Flowerdew led three troops in a 
charge, which broke the enemy advance. 
He then established a defensive position where he was joined by Lt Harvey and his men.     

Liam McDermott, 
Revd Patrick Hayes 
and Jane Leonard
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Capt. Flowerdew died of wounds the next day and is buried 
in Namps-au-Val British Cemetry [I. H. 1.]. Lt Harvey was 
awarded the MC for this action, the citation appeared in the 
Gazette of 22 June 1918: “For conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty. In the attack, by his fearless leading he 
overcame the resistance of the enemy, although the latter 
were in greatly superior numbers. He engaged many of the 
enemy single-handed, and, although wounded and suffering 
from a considerable loss of blood, continued to fight his way 
forward until he affected a junction with another mounted 
party, thus contributing in a great degree to the success 
of the attack. He commanded his men with magnificent 
gallantry, skill, and determination.”
His Croix de Guerre was Gazetted on 10 October 1918
Harvey remained with Lord Strathcona’s Horse and was 
promoted to Captain in 1923. He instructed in physical 
training at the Royal Military College of Canada from 1923 
to 1927, was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in 1938, 
and, in 1939, was made Brigadier General. Harvey served 

as Honorary Colonel in Lord Strathcona’s Horse from 1958 to 1966. He maintained an active 
interest in horses as a judge of hunter and jumper competitions and served as a judge at the 
Annual Horse Show in the R.D.S. on visits to Ireland. He died aged 91 years and was buried at 
Union Cemetery in Fort Macleod, Alberta.







Best of luck to Wanderers
for the coming season 2018 - 2019
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The Crowbars Hall of Fame award is 
presented annually (since 1995) to 
normally a person who in the views of the 
committee, has continued to uphold the 
traditions and values of the Crowbars.
In 1995 and 1996 this was awarded 
to two of the founder members of the 
Crowbars RFC, Michael Whelan and 
Brigadier General Vinny Savino.  Michael 
Whelan was nicknamed “ The Lord 
Hailsham” (not for the way he spoke) 
but for the length of his career and the 
vigor which he campaigned for the 
Crowbars while the Brigadier General was 
renowned for his recruitment techniques 
both for Wanderers and the Crowbars. 
Some said that the Brigadier General fell 
at Waterloo but in fact it was at Coventry 
on an away tour!
They were quickly followed by David 
Rowell (97) and Noel Hoffman (98), two 
great players for the Crowbars and 
renowned speakers at the Crowbars 
annual dinner and since 95 the annual 
lunch. Noel says he has spoken more 
times that Trump has tweeted and David 
Rowell could carry off accents better than 
Tobeen and was a great story teller( and 
still is).
They were quickly followed by the then 
secretary of the Crowbars  David To-Jo 
Dixon, who specialised in removing his 
clothes at any opportunity and his laugh 
could be heard as far away as Wales on 
a still night. To-Jo regrettably misplaced 
the minutes of the Crowbars sometime 
in early 2000s and the rumour is that 
these famous papers are now held by the 
descendants of Coronel Gaddafi.

To-Jo was followed by the John 
Roche Kelly this years president of 
the Wanderers and a great travelling 
Crowbar. “Rocher” in his acceptance 
speech passed many records for length. 
It is rumored that the Darts had stopped 
running for the night and there were 50 
babies born in Holles street by the time 
he had finished.
Tom Lynch was honored in 2001, Tom 
may have been the wittiest President 
the Crowbars have ever had. He was 
renowned for his style and especially his 
cravat, of course he only drank “good 
claret”. After one Crowbar lunch he was 
regaling the event a few days later at 
an eatery in Glasthuile when he advised 
that he looked up during the lunch and 
saw some birds approaching as he 
said then, “I noticed that these birds 
were of the feathered variety and I duly 
ducked and continued my conversation”. 
These “birds”may have been a couple 
of pheasants that Peter Caviston was 
“passing” up the table to be auctioned.
In 2002 the Hall of fame was presented to 
Michael McLoughlin aka Mickey Mac and 
the guest speaker at that lunch was Gerry 
Murphy who sang a musical tribute to the 
varied life of Michael (see below) to the 
tune of –Nick, Nack, Paddy Whack, Give 
a Dog a Bone.
The 2003 award went to Jas Murphy 
with 2004 going to Tommy “Scobie” 
Carberry, the almost nationwide butcher 
from Straffan/Celbridge. TC, as he is 
also known as, is a crafty tactician and 
is renowned to be seen in the different 
places at the same time. Founder 

Hall of Fame
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member of “Good time Charlies”.
The 2005 award went to the famous 
Jimmy Dunne, a gentleman and scholar. 
Jimmy would often sing “Cock-a-doodle-
do” after or during the lunch. Jimmy was 
also part time barman in Lansdowne road 
and served up the best Guinness after 
matches and internationals. He got lost 
on a crowbar trip in Budapest or maybe 
he didn’t!
The 2006 award went to Peter Caviston 
or “Cavo” the owner of Cavistons in 
Glasthuile. Peter would tell you the date 
of his first Crowbar cap to Ballina and he 
still has the jersey.  Peter is very generous 
to the Crowbars and puts up his prize 
as “a boozy lunch for two” on an annual 
basis for the raffle at the Crowbar lunch. 
He also brings along some wild animal to 
the lunch, some of which are auctioned.!!

Dave Davis won the 2007 award with 
the 2008 award going to a horse “5 for 
3”. A group of lads “the Old Crowbar 
syndicate” headed by Michael Hillary 
brought a horse called “See just there” 
which was ridden by an up and coming 
jockey called Ruby Walsh. The horse won 
many times but eventually got a serious 
injury and was put out to grass. A new 
group using the same Syndicate name 
then purchased a horse which they called 
“5 for 3”. Michael Hillary played off a high 
handicap and is a member of Killiney golf 
club. He would have 2 shots on a number 
of holes and his playing partners were 
sick of Michael saying on one of these 
holes “that’s a five for three”. The horse 
was named after Mick’s utterings.
In 2008 “5 for 3’ ridden by Ruby Walsh 
won at Cheltenham wearing the Crowbar 
colours, was led into the enclosure 
after the race by Mick Hillary with Kevin 
Brophy giving the history of the Crowbars 
in an interview after the race. It was fitting 
that the horse brought international fame 
to the Crowbars and deserved the award.
There are many good crowbars who 
received the award in the following years 
and their stories will be told at a later date.

CROWBARS V AMK XV
Saturday 19th May 2018
The Crowbars played AMK a team from Montpellier France in Merrion road on a very 
hot afternoon. The match was played over 3 X 20 minute periods and the Crowbars 
won in the end after a very entertaining match 39-32.
You will see from the photo that there was a large squad for both teams and while the 
French team often kicked, the Crowbars team played in normal Crowbar spirit and 
ran the ball at every opportunity. The Crowbar team was made up of players from 

Life time members of Wanderers FC and Crowbars, 
Tommy Buckley and Michael Hilary lead in “Five for 
Three” with leading jockey, Ruby Walsh, on board after 
winning “The Ballymore” at  Cheltenham in 2008.



all teams and some who have retired or should we say semi-retired. We had cameo 
performances from John Hunt, Jim Doddy who played with his son and even had a 
Government Minister playing, now that’s a first for the Crowbars. Safe to say there 
will be no new houses built in the Merrion Road grounds.
There were some spectacular tries and the Ring a ring a rosy preceded the game in 
traditional manner. A dinner and normal banter with an unusual boat game followed 
the match. All had good times.

Crowbars and AMK Team Squads
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Wanderers FC 
Adam’s Rugby Column

The countdown 
to Japan 2019 
is already under 
way but despite 
the imperious 
position of Irish 
rugby right now, 

will the national team finally break through 
their glass ceiling and reach a World Cup 
Semi-Final or will potential remain just that? 
Taking the pulse of rugby in this country right 
now is an easy chore. At national level Ireland 
are the Grand Slam champions and have just 
completed a Test series victory in Australia 
for the first time since 1979. 
Glance at the provinces you’ll see Leinster 
as the current holders of the European 
Champions Cup and the Guinness PRO14 – 
the first team to complete the domestic and 
continental double from what we once knew 
as the Celtic League. 
Leinster’s success is not confined to the 
boundary lines of the eastern province. Such 
is richness of the schools and club system 
in the 12 counties the province is producing 
more talent than it can harness and some 
of the best players at Ulster, Munster and 
Connacht claim Leinster as their place of 
origin. 
Indeed, we are at the peak of what has 
been more than a decade of unprecedented  
success for Irish rugby. Since 2006 the 
national team has won two Grand Slams, two 
Six Nations titles, beaten the All Blacks while 
making victory against Southern Hemisphere 
opponents a routine exercise. Throw in six 
European Cups, one Challenge Cup and eight 
Celtic League/PRO12/PRO14 titles you’ll find 
that the only measure of success right now is 
silverware. 

But the big empty space in the trophy 
cabinet is left by continuous run of World 
Cup disappointments. At three straight World 
Cups Ireland have failed to deliver on their 
potential. In 2007 the ‘Golden Generation’ 
failed to get out of second gear, in 2011 Declan 
Kidney’s men were tactically outmanoeuvred 
by Warren Gatland’s Wales while injuries to 
key men scuppered the class of 2015 against 
a ruthless Argentina. 
Today, Ireland can boast one of the best rugby 
minds available in Joe Schmidt and a depth 
chart of talent that supercedes anything we 
have seen before when it comes to the green 
jerseys. In the past three years it is clear that 
Schmidt has been eager to make up for the 
shortfall of experience that proved so costly 
in the absence of Johnny Sexton and Paul 
O’Connell against Argentina in the 2015 
Quarter-Final. 
In all but one position Ireland have legitimate 
options, while Sexton’s health and form will 
be critical to green ambitions at least Joey 
Carberry provides the assurance of an able 
deputy but gulf between Conor Murray and 
his understudies is considerable. Mind you, 
it’s a high-class problem given that Murray is 
one of the best scrum-halves in the world. 
But how did the national team arrive at such 
a point where there is a queue of international 
talent that can barely get a look-in for the 
Irish back-row or backline? Interestingly, the 
Schmidt is the chief benefactor of a policy 
that he himself was not impressed with when 
it was announced in December 2011. 
Effective from 2013, the IRFU cut down on 
the number of foreign players at the provinces 
where they could recruit four non-Irish eligible 
(NIE) players and one project player. The also 
insisted upon only one NIE per position across 
the entire provincial system. “I was massively 
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disappointed in the way they did it, I know 
from talking to the other coaches they feel the 
same way,” said Schmidt back in 2011. “Irish 
rugby is going really well at the moment. I am 
not a massive fan of ‘if it ain’t broke, don’t 
fix it’; if it ain’t broke you keep going in that 
direction, you are always fine-tuning. This is 
what they deem to be fine-tuning.”
Fast-forward seven years and the Ireland 
head coach has an embarrassment of riches 
at his disposal. In the front row there are 
Lions in Rory Best, Cian Healy, Jack McGrath 
and Tadhg Furlong available and behind 

them experienced international players such 
as Rory Scannell, Sean Cronin, Marty Moore, 
Dave Kilcoyne, James Cronin and John Ryan 
available.
Try picking a first-choice second row: Devin 
Toner, Iain Henderson, Ultan Dillane and 
James Ryan are just the first names to spring 
to mind. As for the back rows, don’t get 
started with that headache. How on earth 
do you accommodate CJ Stander, Peter 
O’Mahony, Sean O’Brien, Dan Leavy, Josh 
van der Flier, Jordi Murphy and Jack Conan 
in a squad never mind a match-day 23.
The midfield pairing of Robbie Henshaw and 
Garry Ringrose might be a first choice for 
some, but Bundee Aki, Chris Farrell, Stuart 
McCloskey and Sammy Arnold will all want to 
have their say in the matter.
And you can be guaranteed there is more 
to come, just as Jordan Larmour and Jacob 
Stockdale have made their breakthroughs 
in the past two seasons you can bet on 
someone else emerging out of the Guinness 
PRO14 and into Schmidt’s thoughts.
But heading into every World Cup there has 
been great cause for optimism and yet Ireland 
cannot manage a Semi-Final. The task at 
hand is to win Pool A, which means seeing 
off the rising force that is Scotland and the 
reward will be either a shot at the All Blacks 
or the Springboks – two countries that always 
deliver when the pressure is on at a World 
Cup.
It will no doubt be an intriguing year leading 
into the World Cup, injuries are guaranteed 
to upset the preparation at some point, but 
Ireland should be able to cope with that better 
than ever before. In fact, Ireland’s ability to 
finally make a Rugby World Cup Semi-Final 
will be less a physical challenge and primarily 
a mental one in order to fulfil the ambitions 
that their talent demands.

Adam Redmond
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Before the cones are laid out, the hinges 
oiled on the scrummaging machine or the 
players take the field, the interpreter needs 
to translate what’s on Mark McDermott’s 
training agenda for the Russian rugby 
team. 
When you don’t speak the same language 
as your players, there’s room for plenty 
to be lost in translation – but when their 
language doesn’t even cater to rugby’s 
unique vernacular in the first place, 
there’s a real possibility that with every 
training session you foraging a new path 
in Russia’s vocabulary like a linguistic 
Christopher Columbus as the nuances 
of the breakdown are introduced to the 
country’s lexicon.
For Irishman McDermott, stepping into the breach as the interim head coach of the Russian 
team back in February to kick-start preparations for the 2019 World Cup, where he will be 
up against Ireland in Pool A, has thrown up unique problems on a daily basis – and he is 
having great craic trying to solve them.
How do you best communicate with players who don’t speak the same tongue? Bring 
in ex-Russia captain Alexander Voytov, whose eagerness to progress on the coaching 
pathway dovetails perfectly with the need for a person who can speak rugby English.
It’s also a godsend that current skipper, Vasily Artemyev, was once a schoolboy prodigy at 
Blackrock College - so you can safely say he is the only Russian who speaks English in a 
south Dublin accent.
“You’ve no choice but to use an interpreter because 98% of them don’t speak English,” 
McDermott explains.
“I have a few basic pleasantries but when it comes to the technical stuff, they don’t really 
have words in the Russian language. When you hear a Russian player talking about the 
‘corridor’, that’s a lineout. They don’t have words in their vocabulary that translate directly.
“Prior to training you would have a meeting and outline exactly what is happening. 
Otherwise training sessions would go on for ages because you have to say your piece and 
then it is translated into Russian. It’s very clear and concise about what we are doing and 
how long each drill will take.
“There’s nothing easy about this but I’ve found that it has improved my communication 
skills. Rather than using five sentences to describe something, you might have to use five 

Wanderers FC
Former Wanderers Coach Mark McDermott now 
coaching in Russia
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words to get your message across.”
McDermott is a former Ireland U21 head coach, who after taking a few years out from the 
game was sounded out about coming to Russia as a forwards consultant over two years 
ago. Initially reluctant, he eventually relented and progressed to the role of national forwards 
coach.
Now as head coach, he spends between 26-30 weeks a year in Russia and since taking 
over the top job following the departure of his predecessor, his squad have become 
unwitting beneficiaries of one of rugby’s most ridiculous administrative cock-ups.
After initially missing out on World Cup qualification, Russia have now ascended all the way 
into Ireland’s pool after Spain and Romania were docked points for fielding ineligible players 
– a plot twist that McDermott had an inkling of while the script was still being written.
“The head coach got the bullet in February and in typical Russian style, I found out through 
a few Whatsapp messages from some of the players that I would be acting as interim head 
coach,” McDermott laughs.
“You kind of knew when the speculation came out about the two countries fielding illegal 
players. I knew first-hand that the Romania player was ineligible. So that wasn’t a surprise. 
World Rugby didn’t have much of an option.
“It was like all our Christmases had come at once. I was sitting in my kitchen in Dublin and 
one of the players rang and told me that we were going to the World Cup. When we got 
110% clarity, we were on tour in USA and Canada and we could celebrate together.
“Ironically Russia had qualified for a previous World Cup and had been ruled out for fielding 
an ineligible player!”
All of a sudden McDermott – who has been told he will remain part of the staff even if a new 
head coach is appointed – has to put plans in place for the showpiece tournament as well 
has cover his other duties. His position sees him coaching the national team mainly, but also 
assisting with the Russian professional sides on occasion as well as hosting coaching clinics 
for underage players with a view to putting a proper national pathway in place.
His all-encompassing role sees him routinely doing a whistle-stop tour of the country - 
which might be easily done in Ireland, but with clubs based in Moscow, Krasnodar in the 
south and Krasnoyarsk in Siberia, it becomes an almost Shackletonian undertaking.
“It is kind of a geographical and logistical nightmare,” he says.
“If you were to travel from Krasnodar to Krasnoyarsk in Siberia, that’s seven hours flying 
time, not including transfers to the airport – and a five hour time difference.
“When you are going to Siberia or Krasnodar, it is a minimum of three flights from Dublin and 
if you are going to Krasnoyarsk, it’s a full day. You are leaving your house at 5am in Dublin 
on Thursday morning and getting to Krasnoyarsk at 6am Friday morning. And none of that is 
first class.”
McDermott’s goal now is to make sure Russia has the best preparation possible for what 
will be their second World Cup appearance. In 2011, they were defeated by Ireland but 
Artemyev scored a scintillating try that summed up the attacking spirit with which the 
debutants attacked the mountainous task of being competitive against the big boys.
The main obstacle for the team now is that they follow a northern hemisphere international 
season and a southern hemisphere club season, so a degree of flogging is almost inevitable.
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“The enormity of the task will come to the fore in the next few weeks,” McDermott says.
“They are going to have to shit or get off the pot and say, if we are going to take this 
seriously for 2019 then we have to collaborate with the professional body and get access 
to players.
“The club owns them so they decide what they do and the international season falls when 
they should really be in their pre-season. If the union and the clubs don’t collaborate over 
the next year then they are going to compromise the team’s ability to compete at their 
optimum.”
Still, McDermott describes these hurdles with a lightness that shows the enjoyment he is 
deriving from what he admits is an odd coaching situation in a country that doesn’t always 
warm to outsiders.
“There is loads of ability there and if some of these players were fortunate enough to be 
born in other countries, people would have heard of their names,” he says.
“Russians can be very set in their ways of doing things so maybe certain things like this 
can help them along the way to change their outlook… that all foreigners are not 

By kind permission of Will Slattery, Independent News & Media
Picture credit; Brendan Moran / SPORTSFILE
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The brief (for this piece) was 800 words with “a bit about you and bit about your daughter 
Hannah” following her part in the Ireland Woman’s Hockey team reaching the World Cup Final. 
Well I’ve never taken instruction that well, and the last thing I want to talk about is ‘me’ so this is 
her and a bit of me and her, Dad and daughter and our journey together in sport. It starts with the 
old black and white picture and ends with the colour picture.

Hannah doesn’t know it, but the Hockey World Cup this summer was not her first World Cup. 
She was only a few months old during the 1991 Rugby World Cup, I was Captain that year and 
we were staying in Finnstown House (now Finnstown Castle Hotel) for our Dublin pool games. I 
hadn’t seen her in weeks and really wanted to see her so I asked our Coach, Ciaran Fitzgerald 
if it would be OK for Lisa to bring her in for an hour. Fitzy didn’t like the idea (how times have 
changed) and so (never taking instruction well) Lisa drove Hannah to Finnstown anyway and we 
had a ‘furtive’ 20 minutes in the trees along the driveway up to the hotel, and I got to hold her for 
the first time in weeks.  So that was our first Dad and daughter moment in sport, even though 
she was oblivious.

Three years after that I retired from rugby so Hannah has no memory of watching me play but 
she will remember watchingWanderers play, and that’s where the ‘misspelt’ title comes in. The 
black and white picture is from that game in 1994. I’d brought Hannah to watch Wanderers play 
in the first AIL game of the season at Lansdowne Road. The fresh-faced, toned Adonis to her 
left is Andy Kelly (how times have changed).  Even at three years old Hannah was a lot more 
vociferous and encouraging than either Andy or I, but “Wanders” was as close as she could get 
(to Wanderers). I can still hear her to this day….. “Come on Wanders!!”

She was engrossed in her first rugby match and I guess that must have been a sign of things to 
come as sport (especially playing) was always important to her. Right from the off she had the 

Wanderers FC
“Come on Wanders!”
 

Hannah and Philip 1994
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talent to go with the interest and the ambition to do something with it. Quite early on she declared 
“I want play hockey at the Olympics”.

So fast forward from 1994 to 2018, to the Hockey World Cup in London and the colour picture. 
That was taken after the World Cup Final and attached to the ribbon around her neck (but out of 
shot) is her silver medal. We’d both just given an interview to the BBC and I can’t tell you how 
amazing it was to do that interview with her. It was the end of an incredible, surreal few weeks. 
The team’s expectation going into the tournament was to win a game and progress into the 
knock-out stages, and the world rankings would have confirmed that as realistic, but no more.

Nothing I’ve ever achieved myself comes anywhere close to the joy of seeing Hannah and the 
team do what they did and in the manner in which they did it. You may remember the national 
anthems from the Ireland v England Six Nations in Croke Park 2007? John Hayes and Jerry 
Flannery, barely kept their emotions from spilling over in that emotional cauldron. I was on the side 
line that day commentating for BBC and standing right opposite them, I couldn’t hold it together. 
Hearing Ireland’s Call ahead of Hannah’s final brought that right back to me. I had my nails dug 
into my forearm just to keep it together so I could get at least some of the words out. As a player,

I never felt anything close to emotion like that and I envy John and Jerry and Hannah. Maybe if 
we’d closed out those last few minutes against Australia in 1991 to reach the World Cup semi-
final….but we didn’t and Hannah and her team mates did (as she loves to remind me!). And they 
made history in being the only Irish team in any sport to make a World Cup final.

So what next? To be honest you won’t find me at the side of a rugby pitch in winter as I’ll be 
watching Hannah and her club Loreto in the EY Hockey League, and I can’t wait! For Hannah, the 
Olympic ambition is still there. They narrowly missed Rio in 2016, so there’s unfinished business 
with Tokyo in 2020. With a new world ranking of No. 8 Ireland has a great chance of qualifying and 
if they do, and if she’s there, I’ll be there. Tokyo 2020 would be an amazing end to a playing career 
where her interest in sport really showed itself for the first time…..“Come on Wanders!!”

Philip Matthews

Hannah and Philip 2018
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‘Turn, turn, turn the times they are a changing’ as the Byrd’s song of old goes. Just think of how 
time slips by, Wanderers FC will celebrate its 150th anniversary in 2020 and shockingly enough 
I realize that I have been associated with the club for more than one third of that, as have many 
others! By logging into the Wanderers website you can see the slowly changing profile of the 
club. There’s the sprinkling of new names amongst many familiar names throughout the various 
committees, who will hopefully be there for some time to come and more who operate behind

the scenes and there’s some vintage names who have sadly disappeared after being at the 
helm for such a long time. The slow change of people in positions where they serve the club 
contributes to its longevity for sure, as well as creating the necessary ‘legendary Alickadoos’ like 
Eustace Dockery, Bobby Brophy and many more since and in the making now! There were some 
‘legendary’ junior players around too like Trevor King, Bob Wynne, Cecil Davis, Victor Rothwell, 
Ken Mawhinney and Pat Gibson all front rowers with good boxing potential!! Then of course 
you had Roacher himself who loved leading the forwards above anything else and from any 
position... in order to balance the pack during scrums! 

The changes in the club that stand out for me are the smaller number of games scheduled each 
season as well as the addition of youth rugby and the women’s team. In the ‘Seventies the 
club fielded eight teams every Saturday and many players filled in and played two matches on 
weekends throughout the season as needed. How can players deal with so many matchless 
weekends in a season? The advent of a women’s team is not a surprise, just a bit late in arriving 

Wanderers FC
‘Turn, turn, turn... the times they are a changing’
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at Wanderers! Although in the late-seventies Charlie Kelly was coaching a girls team out of UCD 
and had them come down to Merrion Road to play co-ed rugby on several occasions. It’s fantastic 
to see the Wanderers U14’s doing 
so well winning the Leinster 
Youth Cup which must be a great 
energizer for the club’s under age 
program and the club in general! 

On this side of the pond the 
game is growing as it is reaching 
the masses through TV. I’m still 
involved in coaching Seven’s 
rugby for High School players. 
There’s a fantastic cache of various 
techniques to coaching the same 
skill available on the internet, which 
we use frequently. This season we 
had a serious shortage of High 
School players working summer 
jobs and others on exchange 
overseas resulting in our sevens squad reduced to eight players! Of the eight, three were new to 
the game and over half the ‘squad’ were  u16 juniors meaning the other half were seniors U18/19 
and  so we didn’t have the numbers for two teams. The rules say that junior players can play 
‘up’ but senior players can’t play down. So the dilemma was to get these new players on to their 
proverbial bikes to play ‘up’ so we could compete in tournaments and not get destroyed! So much 

time went into tackling, breakdown 
and handling but not so much on the 
set pieces.  We practiced three times 
a week and included one full on 4 v 
4 game each week to get the new 
lads into it. This summer training and 
playing temperatures ranged from 
26C to 30C, heavy going indeed! 
The new lads improved with each 
game and with the help of their more 
experienced teammates acquitted 
themselves against the bigger clubs 
and were defeated by the smallest 
of margins in the tournaments. 
That’s right, we didn’t win a single 
game but we put up a brilliant fight 
and built some resiliency for next 
season through the discovery of a 

lot of heart in the squad! Fortunately we survived a fun season without a player being unavailable 
through injury, which was a bit of a miracle in itself! Our Fall Skills Clinic in October will recruit 
more players for 2019 and along with returning players we will be fine. 

The best of luck to Wanderers in the quest for promotion and to the entire club in the hunt for 
trophies! Congratulations +best wishes to ‘Rocher’....for a super club year ahead! “Once a 
Wanderer, always a Wanderer”!

Des Crowley
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Hi All, well it’s been another great year here in Merrion 
Road. We were flat out all Winter and Summer with many 
functions with the likes of Facebook, Google, Linkedin, 
Amazon, Ernst & Young, Air BnB, New Ireland and many 
more.
The young staff most of whom are sons and daughters of 
members were fantastic to work with, it was a pleasure 
to be able to write glowing references for those who were 
around for the Summer.
Again the work in Wanderers would not have been 
possible without the likes of Linda, Jacqui, Peter Noble 
plus of course Tommy, who just cannot leave Wanderers. 
The place would not be the same without him. Nora and 
Sean have been great companions in the office, they make 
coming into Merrion Road such a pleasure.

On the Rugby front it was great to see the 
Seconds do the Double and witness some 
great performances, from the 1st Team, 
Ladies, Under 20s and the Junior Squad.
I must also say goodbye to Greg Lynch who 
was a pleasure to work with over the last few 
years.
After 3 years it was sad to see Eoghan Nihill 
step down as Captain, a thorough gentleman 
and great to work with.
But he has been replaced by another great 
Wanderer, Brian Quill, a Proud Corkman like 
my late father. Quilly Good Luck this season.
Good luck to our new Head Coach Pat Collins 
and all the other coaches in the Club.
As usual, Sunday mornings with Mini and 
Youths Rugby were as busy as ever, great 
to see the future of the Club is in good and 
enthusiastic hands.
Last but not least, it was a pleasure to work 
with last year’s President, Macker and I look 
forward to the same again next year with 
Rocher, a true “Wanderer”.

Fergus

Wanderers FC
Message from Fergus
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Foresthill Financial Planning Ltd 
Who We Are & What We Stand For 
Foresthill Financial Planning are a proprietary, fee-based  financial planning company 
based in Maynooth, Co Kildare. We offer an expert, independent, whole-of-market 
financial planning advisory service, which is based on transparency, integrity and a 
long term relationship with our clients. 
What is good for our clients is good for us and what is not good for our clients is not 
good for us. 
We are a LIFESTYLE business. Our aim is to help our clients grow old in financial 
security, and to grow old with them! Essentially, we are financial coaches… helping 
you on your journey to financial independence. 
What We Do 
Foresthill Financial Planning offer expert, professional advice to private clients who 
are, or who aspire to be, financially independent. We are a founder member of the 
Trusted Advisor Group, Ireland's first fee-based broker network. As part of Trusted 
Advisor Group, we are supported by recognised market experts in the areas of invest-
ment, business strategy & development, marketing, actuarial consultancy and compli-
ance. This allows us to compete very competitively with larger advisory companies in 
the market, while retaining our personal service and without their overhead costs. 
We follow a robust and well-documented investment philosophy and advice process. 
We will work with you (and your other professional advisory partners) in creating the 
appropriate financial plans to enable you to reach your various financial goals. We 
can then help you to implement, review & monitor these plans to make sure you stay 
on track to reach your desired destination. 
Get in touch 
Brian & Ronnie Culliton 
Foresthill Financial Planning 
Phone 01 654 9020 
Email info@foresthill.ie 
www.foresthill.ie 
(Foresthill Financial Planning is regulated by The Central Bank of Ireland.) 
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16th December 1892
A general meeting was called to follow up an 
idea by that year’s captain, Robert Johnston to 
find a central place where all members of WFC 
might meet. Rules and Regulations were drawn 
up and passed.
Robert Bradshaw generously offered to furnish 
rooms over his office at 25 South Frederick 
Street.

28th January 1893
The House was formally opened amid great 
rejoicing which lasted three days and three 
nights.

24th July 1893
H.J. Crook, Treasurer, was directed to open an account at the Northern Bank in the name 
of Wanderers Football Clubhouse and ordered to purchase a tin box to keep the Minute 
Book and account books of the Club.

2nd March 1893
Simpson – the barman – said he would stay on if he was allowed to do some work 
outside till about half past four – his sister and the boy to mind the Club during his 
absence.
It was agreed that Robert Bradshaw should get besides his rent of £20 a year, 5% of the 
principal sum laid out by him on originally installing the Club.
It was proposed that the illustrated papers be sold to members when they had been 
used for a week by the Club at 3d a piece.

15th May 1893
That during the months of May, June, July and August, Members may introduce a guest 
to the Club House, provided that such guest be not introduced by the same member 
more frequently than one day in each week and that he be not admitted under any 
circumstances later than 11 p.m. on any night.
Visitors will only be permitted to use the back drawing room, the front drawing room 
is strictly reserved for Members; every visitor must meet with the approval of the 
Committee.
It was decided that this resolution should be suspended on the days of the College 
Races and the Dublin Metropolitan Regatta.

Wanderers FC
Snippets of the Past
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12th Dec 1893
E, Maunsell in Chair – also present Sheppard, Tweedy Secy, H. Book Treas. Minutes of 
last read and signed – letter dated 7 Nov read from R.M. Bradshaw enclosing a statement 
of the a/c between him and the Clubhouse, amounting to One Hundred and Thirty Two 
pounds ½ (132-1-2) particulars

Dockrell   £41- 4-4
Jas. Hill   £ 5-13-0
Pim      £72-16-4
Callinan    £12- 7-6
                __________
                £132 –1 –2

By Deed of Gift dated the property represented by the above amount has been assigned 
to the Trustees of the Clubhouse J.R. Blood and H.C. Sheppard. The Treasurer Mr. H. 
Crook was directed to alter the heading of the Club Paper to “Wanderers Football Club 
House” with Club Ground, Lansdowne Rd written on the corner.

13th February 1894
Letters were directed to be written to Messrs Richie and Farmer on the subject of the 
noise made outside the Club on the preceding Monday.
“ That the Committee direct that the boy not be detained in the Club after 8 o’clock p.m. 
except on such one evening in the week as the Steward may wish for leave of absence. 
This order not to be impinged on any account except with the leave of a Committee man.”
12th June 1894
A bill sent by Mair & Co for wine bought the night of the Leinster Challenge Cup win to 
drink the health of the team was placed before the Committee and it was arranged to pay 
½ (that is £3-3/-) to Sheppard the Treasurer of the Football Club who should pay the other 
half.
Tweedy and R.M. Bradshaw were asked to look thro’ the baths at the back of the Club in 
Nassau Lane with the object of taking and joining them to the Club premises.
21st August 1894
Treasure presented the accounts for past month £2-10/= was deducted from Andrews Bill 
of £18-16-9 as it was money paid by Mr. Tweedy for Champagne got on the occasion of 
a presentation to Mr. D. F. Moore in the Club House and evidently included in the bill by 
mistake.

That the £20 deposit now lying to our credit in the Northern Bank be withdrawn and 
placed to the credit of the Current a/c to meet the outstanding debt to the end of August.
Resolved that the club be closed from Saturday night 2nd Sept to Monday morning 17th 
Sept for repairs and that Mr. Tweedy was to go about getting the ceiling whitened and the 
carpets be taken up and shaken.

John Callanan



Wanderers FC Scrapbook

Davis promotes Wanderers Youth Policy
Cian Burns tells Ollie Campbell he wants to follow in his Grandads footsteps

The President goes high
Mr Pres has the verbals





Patrick Howard Wanderers and Australia 
tackles the mighty Jonah Lomu

Founded 1870

Who wears shorts? 
Answers on a postcard

Something else he runs

A representative of each of Wanderers’ 
three McCorry Cup wins – Neil Metchette 
(1979/80); Seamus Sludds (1991/92) 

& Paul Sullivan (1980/81)
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Wanderers FC 
Players Day

Greg Hopkins, Chris Redmond  and Rocher

The newly formed rugby committee felt that it was important to run several players 
events during the season to boost the social aspect of the club.

On Saturday 15th September I organised a tip rugby event, we had players from the 
senior/ junior and U20’s squads playing with the ladies supporting as they had their first 
match on the Sunday. Several of the coaches and manager (Jim Fitzsimons) togged out 
for the event, well done lads.

There was a total of eight teams in the tournament and the standard of the tip during the 
day was excellent, a great run out, in total there were 44 players.

The final was between the Wandering Wizards (Captain Peter Brougham) and the Aztecs 
(Captain Chris Redmond). I would like to thank the referee, Kieran Stokes, for officiating 
and keeping the game flowing. The final was won by the Aztecs convincingly in the end, 
according to Chris it was their biggest win of the day.

A few pints were had followed by a great BBQ which Fergus organised, a special thanks 
to Fergus and his team for looking after us. This was a great way for all the squads to 
get to know each other.

There was a trophy in the club called the Jameson Trophy (relating to a Tag 10’s 
tournament back in 2008) which was named in honour of Brian Brownlee, Past 
President. His son Allan very kindly agreed that we could use the trophy which this 
year’s President (John Roche Kelly) presented to the winning captain. We have decided 
this will become an annual event.

Our next players event will be held on Saturday 27th October (Halloween Night).

Greg Hopkins



Established in 1980, The Lobster Pot Restaurant is surely one of Dublin’s 
best kept dining secrets, blending an old world charm with intimate 
surroundings. Feel the warmth of our greeting and allow us to make 
your dining experience memorable.
We have an extensive selection of seafood sourced daily, Irish meats, 
free range poultry and game when in season.

9 Ballsbridge Terrace  •   Dublin 4  •  Tel:  6680025
www.thelobsterpot.ie
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Wanderers FC
Annual Dinner 2018
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Hello and welcome to the medium of the past. 
The printed word was the way all of us of a 
certain age got our reports whether news,  
business or leisure.  In print we understood 
better what was more easily communicated  
as we were educated that way and journalists 
had that insight to convey it to us.  It was also 
my business world up until fairly recently but 
change as always is inevitable. The newspaper 
is still a must for most of us older folk and we 
remember Mondays  getting match reports 
whether from Esmund van Esbeck ,Con 
Houlihan or our favourite sports journalist from 
here or across the water. There are still some 
terrific analysts of sport to mention a few there 
is Neil Francis, Sean Walsh, Stephen Jones 
and Gerry Thornley. They can put you in the 
stands of what ever game you have an interest in. Take you step by step through the 
game and give a rating for each player and the  officials.  But the new medium is on 
a computer, laptop, smart phone or other digital device and you have access then to 
social media as they call it but also so much more.

Facebook has got a bit of negative press of late but it is not all bad by any means. 
You put in what you want to communicate and nothing is obligatory so you control 
content. You should only put in what you don’t mind saying to friends or foe and so 
think before you type. There are a number of different sites in facebook from cooking 
to boating, fishing to meet-ups,  sailing and all types of sports. I have to mention a 
site I was attracted to immediately I heard about it. It is ‘Irish Rugby Banter’ founded 
by a wonderful , passionate rugby  officianado who knows what we all crave from our 
sport, fairness and getting the best possible results in all aspects of the game .Peter 
Burke is the man who has  Rugby running  through his veins and he has tremendous 
knowledge of all things in this magic sport we all love so much. The site is very 
informative with debate , discussion and disection of all things rugby and with humour 
when necessary also. Whether National teams, Six Nations, European Cup, Pro 14  or  
your team when you put it there. Do the All Blacks sail too close to bending the rules?  
Should the six nations become eight?  Pro 14 become eighteen with pools?  How 
would you fix the scrums/ change the lineout?  Are tackles too high? Are forwards or 
backs cutting their careers short by over training?   Will the ankle tap be the only way 
a back can take down a forward? If you are looking for some questions answered you 
only have to ask or if you have some anecdotes or information to tell to a couple of 
thousand rugby people, experts or fair weather followers , who are interested  then 
why not open your world?  Give the spouse a break and talk to people who will listen.  

Irish Rugby Banter
At the touch of a button
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The page is over 90% Irish based paricipants with balance coming from approximately 
12 other countries.  Need help getting something  across whether about Offialdom 
or whatever, or did the TMO get it right?  Was that linesman not in a better position 
to award a penalty or scrum?  Surely that player was offside ? Reports and  queries 
at least will be  considered. We all have opinions and somebody was looking at that 
incident you saw too!  But rules do apply also.  Racism , rudeness,  religious bias or 
bad taste will not be tolerated whatsoever. Like in anything when everybody plays to the 
same laws it works well for all, so we do not let anybody spoil what we have going.  You 
will be blocked from participating if the administrators or moderators rule it so. Social 
media is as it says, social and no better sport than rugby to participate in doing just 
that. Players, supporters from every level always had a genuine friendship after the final 
whistle went and ‘Irish Rugby Banter’ has that for the enhancement of our wonderful 
game. So come and have a look at ‘Irish Rugby Banter’ Page . Looking forward to 
hearing from you or seeing you on the page. 

To connect to Irish Rugby Banter. Get a  Facebook Account and log in to ‘Irish Rugby 
Banter’.

Enjoy the banter. 

Ken Maher
Moderator Irish Rugby Banter.            
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Wanderers FC offer the exciting opportunity for young boys and girls to play mini 
and youth Rugby on Sunday mornings from September through to April coached 
by accredited IRFU coaches. We welcome all levels from those taking up the 
game to current schools players.
We experienced a vibrant, entertaining and successful 2017/18 season with 
almost 200 active players across all grades from over 30 schools across Dublin. 
Our mini’s from U.6 to U.12 enjoyed on average 20 players per age group and 
participated in many blitz tournaments across Leinster. 
Our youth teams continued to set standards for both play and enjoyment. The 
U13’s enjoyed a weekend away in the West with a game against Oughterard RFC.  
The U14’s also enjoyed tour to Galway for a weekend ahead of their Lenister 
Metro-Cup final that they won defeating Newbridge in Donnybrook in May. 
The 2018/2019 Season will commence on Sunday 9th September and training 
will take place at Wanderers F.C., Merrion Road, Dublin 4.
Online payment of subscriptions & registration, Parent/Guardian Consent 
Forms & Related Documents can all be accessed via the club website 
www.wanderers.ie in the mini/youth section.

CLUB KIT

Club kit (jerseys, shorts, socks etc.) will be available from the shop in the 
clubhouse each Sunday morning during the course of the season and we 
delighted to have MSL Ballsbridge Motors as our Sponsor again this season.

CONTACT DETAILS

Mini & Youth Rugby 
Jim Doddy  
jimdoddy@gmail.com 
086 734 6420 
Mini Rugby 
Arthur Barlow  
arthurjbarlow@gmail.com 
086 414 3272

Wanderers FC Mini & Youth Rugby
Boys and Girls U.6 – U.18

Founded 1870
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WE WANT YOU TO GET MORE INVOLVED

We are always in need of additional people to get involved in our club. We have 
excellent facilities in a location that is second to none. We would encourage you 
and your family to make the most of the facilities that the club has to offer, and 
we would ask you to consider getting more involved in the club. Let you manager/
coach know if you would be willing to coach, manage a team, help with fundraising 
or act as a parent liaison officer.
We look forward to welcoming you and your children and we hope that they 
continue to enjoy their time at the Wanderers Football Club.
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Wanderers FC Golf
Annual Corporate Golf Classic 2018 - Prize giving 
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Wishing Wanderers 
F.C. all the very best

for the season
2018-2019
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Wanderers 41 (7 tries and 3 Cons.) Newbridge 15 (3 Tries)
On a beautiful sunny day for open rugby football, the Wanderers U14 side rounded 
off a memorable season by beating Newbridge 41-15 to capture the Leinster 
youth’s cup for the third time in four years.
This group of boys only 19 strong came together under the watchful guidance of 
the coaching team of Fosie Pala’amo, Arthur Barlow and Liam McKenna to deliver 
on their potential in the final against a fancied Newbridge side. The first half was 
a keenly contested affair with tries from Michael Carroll, Alex Murphy and Hugo 
McLaughlin in response to a pair from Newbridge. When they took the first score 
after the break only two points separated the sides with Wanderers ahead 17-15. 
However, the boys showed their resolve and camped in the Newbridge half for 
most of the remainder of the game. Further tries from Hugo, Paddy O’Brien, and 
Hugh O’Malley taking a lovely inside line left Newbridge reeling. It was left to Louis 
Perrem to outstrip the defense and dot down under the posts for the final score 
and cue for celebrations. Many thanks to the parents for all their support and 
involvement during the season. 
Clearly the tour to the West the previous week worked and ensured a great team 
performance.

Wanderers FC Under 14’s
Wanderers U14’s win the Leinster Youth Cup – 
6 May 2018

U14 Champions!

J. Barlow, R. Grace, C. Laskurain, D. Leahy, J. Lenihan, J. Bergin, M. Carroll (Cpt.), S. O’Rian, P. McEniff, H. 
McLaughlin, A. Murphy, T. McKenna, P. O’Brien, L. Perrem, H. O’Malley, O. O’Neill, A. Steyn, W. Tolan
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Standing LtoR: A. Barlow, S. O’Rain, P. O’Brien, J. Lenehan, L. Perrem, R. Grace, A. Murphy, D. Leahy, J. Barlow, 
Fosi Pala’amo

Seated: A. Steyn, W. Tolan, C. Laskurian, M. Carroll (Capt.), O. O’Neill, H. O’Malley, P. McEniff

Try by Alex Murphy Oscar O’Neill on the move 

Hugh O’Malley scores Ready for the battle



Masterlink Logistics, Unit 1, Orion Business Campus, 
North West Business Park, Ballycoolin, Dublin, D15 ET82

Tel: 01 886 4900 Fax: 01 8864975 Web: www.masterlinklogistics.com 
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Looking back it is funny to think that my refereeing career actually started in 
Wanderers FC. Traditionally on the morning of international matches referees 
had to to be found by the clubs. The late Ian Burns suggested that I might ref a 
Wanderers V NIFC fixture in Merrion Road early one Saturday of a 6 Nations. How 
could I resist having previously done a fixture against Coventry where I stuck the 
whistle in my pocket to take a pass from Peter Rossborough, of Coventry and 
England fame, for the winning score #showboating!! 
Injury and a love affair with cricket ensured that I would give refereeing a crack. 
A way to keep fit in the winter was the plan. Progress was steep and soon I was 
refereeing Senior League and more importantly at the time Senior Cup games. 
Progress meant that I did a Senior Cup QF between Wanderers and Blackrock 
early in the peace at Landsdowne Road. Half of these guys were my mates.  Both 
teams were star studded.  I was a Wesley member much to my father’s angst. 
He indeed was a life member of Wanderers and my girlfriend at the time was 
the Wanderers doctor!!! The stud inspection in the Rock changing room was 
interesting. They didn’t seem too fussed about my old man but the Wanderers 
doctor got several references!!! None can go to copy I am afraid!!! 
Initially I honestly never thought to much about refereeing. It was simply a hobby. 
It became clear I was progressing sufficiently to begin doing interprovincial games. 
Perhaps in hindsight ahead of time. Is there ever a right time? You quickly learned 
to have a thick skin. There is no substitute for experience in this refereeing game. 
Miles on the clock, particularly now with the advent of exposure to TV.  
A turning point for us all in Ireland at the time was the AIL which opened in 1990. 
Wanderers in their pomp soon found out what the real world would be like being 
beaten at home by Garryowen in their first encounter. What we had were Limerick 
Derby’s. 6,000 to 8,000 packed in to all the Limerick grounds – it was brilliant stuff. 
They knew you by name, religion, and anything you wanted - “stick to the cricket 
Lewis” - “take the hair out of your eyes Lewis you’re missing a good game” - 
“shhoowwzz me Lewis you’re a disgrace”.  What it did do was toughen you up for 
the challenges to come.
We were all amateur then. However by 1999, professional refereeing was an 
option and the Southern Hemisphere were in the thick of it. Meanwhile some of 
the greats at the time Morrison, Fleming, Bevan remained amateur. The 1999 
World Cup saw amateurs with vast experience out manoeuvring their professional 
counterparts. You could cut the tension with a knife. Professional bull shit V 
experienced amateurs. One funny story revolved around a ref (amateur) who had 
to endure prayer in a foreign language pre-game and when asked after the game 

Wanderers FC 
Whistle while you work
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why he was dressing so hastily and getting out,  his retort was “I am going where 
someone speaks f…… English!!!
I am not going to use this platform to give a game by game summary but perhaps 
some current observations. The game has changed but so too has refereeing and 
the ability to make decisions. In our era we lived by our judgement. Right or wrong 
you had to make the calls. Position yourself as best you could to do so. Called me 
old fashioned – I hope not but to watch games now where the referee may stop to 
review a decision on 8 or 10 occasions with games going on 105 minutes is tedious 
at best. The ability or otherwise of officials I like are those that get most of the big 
decisions right, are firm and courteous, and have a feel and a clear management 
style that reflects itself to the players. 
Worryingly many are now robots and they are being encouraged to be by the 
system. They are now more noticed, oddly as I was always told the value of 
the man in the middle was to be unnoticed!!! The joy of rugby is that it is not an 
exact science. My job was to assess whether the action of a player was perhaps 
dangerous, unsporting, affected the ability of the opposition to have a fair contest 
for the ball and whether an advantage I applied worked tactically – that was the 
drug.
I called time satisfied that I gave it all I could. I owe a great degree of gratitude to 
many coaches but especially to our own Owen Doyle who singlehandedly and most 
importantly changed my thinking and approach to the game.   
Favourite Country to Referee – France
Favourite International Ground – Cardiff
Favourite Other Ground – Clermont 
Favourite Matches –  France v Wales 6 Nations 2001,  35 -42 8 try feast. Wales 
first win in Paris in 25 years                            
  England V New Zealand Centenary Test 2005 – it was raw
  South Africa V Fiji RWC 2007 QF
Greatest disappointment – not being picked for the 2011 World Cup
Greatest Fun – South Africa and France
Greatest Influence – Owen Doyle
Favourite players – Martin Johnston, Fabien Galtie, Victor Matfield, Lawrence 
Dallaglio, Martyn Williams, George Gregan and Dan Carter
Favourite Competition – Heineken Cup - by a mile 
Favourite former Referee – Derek Bevan 
Favourite current Referees – Jerome Garces and Nigella!!!!
A change you might make – force the referee to make the decision with a 
challenge once a half. 
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Alan Lewis

RUGBY: Alan Lewis hung up his whistle in 2011. With 45 major international Test 
matches to his credit, including a Rugby World Cup quarter-final and games across 
the RBS 6 Nations Championship and Tri Nations, Alan was one of the longest 
serving IRFU international referees.
Alan Lewis also holds the record for matches in European competition with an 
incredible 83 matches, 71 of which were Heineken Cup games including three 
semi-finals and the Heineken Cup final in 2007.

CRICKET: Alan Lewis played 121 times for Ireland between 1984 and 1997. 
He captained Ireland on 35 occasions and he is the third most capped player in the 
history of Irish Cricket. His father, Ian, who was a life time member of Wanderers 
FC, was also capped 20 times for Ireland. Both played for YMCA.
His career started in the way many another batsman’s has - with a duck, in his 
case falling to a catch by the “Big Bird”, Joel Garner, from Barbados. He did not, 
however, let this set him back as can be seen from the fact that he has captained 
Ireland on no less than 35 occasions. He is reported to have taken “Big Bird” to 
task for picking on a small fella – Garner was, after all, 6.8
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Wanderers FC
Seasons Snapshots
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Dublin’s oldest family 
run hotel welcoming 
travelling rugby 
supporters for over 
60 years
Line Out Bar is open 
daily for Lunch 
& Dinner

sandymounthotel.ie
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Dublin’s oldest family 
run hotel welcoming 
travelling rugby 
supporters for over 
60 years
Line Out Bar is open 
daily for Lunch 
& Dinner

sandymounthotel.ie

Wanderers FC 
Rocher’s Corner

Three Generations 
of Roche-Kelly 
Jonathan John and 
Luke

The late Harry Walker

Rocher with Max 
Deegan

Representing Wanderers at Harry Walkers Funeral with Richard Walker 
(Harry’s Son)  Bob Curtis and  Peter Rossborough

Joe Tomane,  Scott Vardy,  Rocher and Luke President John with First Lady Ann
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Founded 1870

Oooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhh

We’re the type of team that’ll never let you down, 
Winning is the way, as we go from ground to ground,

‘And when we find ourselves with our backs against the wall
We pull the team together and  we come at you one and all’

Cause Weeeeee’re the Wanderers
Yeahhhh the wanderers

We play Joue! joue! joue!

Oooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Wanderers is our name and we’ve history all around,
No matter where we go we’re the best team in town!!

In the A.I.L we’re here to celebrate, 
cause We’ll always run the ball and we’ll beat you out the gate!!!

Cause Weeeeee’re the Wanderers
Yeahhhh the wanderers

We play Joue! Joue! Joue!

WHO ARE WE.....WANDERERS 
WHAT ARE WE....WINNERS

W.A.N.D.E.R.E.R.S

Wanderers FC
Our Club Song

Lyrics by Tom Walsh and Tommy Ellard to the tune of The Wanderer by Dion
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WFC BUSINESS LUNCH
Friday 2 November 2018
Lansdowne Road - 12.30pm

CROWBAR LUNCH
Friday 7 December 2018
Lansdowne Road - 12.30pm

WFC CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Thursday 13 December 2018
Merrion Road - 12.30pm

WFC PRESIDENT’S DRINKS
Monday 24 December 2018
Merrion Road – 18.00pm

WFC ANNUAL DINNER
Tuesday 5 March 2019
Merrion Road – 18.30pm

WFC AGM
Monday 13 May 2019
Merrion Road – 19.30pm

REFEREES – PLEASE RESPECT AND SUPPORT
The President and executive committee of Wanderers FC would like to ask all our 
members and visitors alike, to respect the referee and touch judges – they like 
the players deserve our respect and support.
Remember without a referee a game cannot take place! Furthermore there is a 
massive shortage of referee’s so let’s not drive any away with boorish behaviour.
Respect for authority and discipline has always been synonymous with rugby. 
Let us ensure it remains so and that Wanderers FC continues to be a welcoming 
club to all referees. 

Founded 1870

Wanderers FC
Importants Dates

Integrit360 StrictlyWFC.indd   1 02/09/2015   13:51:39
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 
AND ADVERTISERS

The President and executive committee of Wanderers FC 
would like to thank our main sponsors,

- Irish Distillers Pernod Ricard / Powers Irish Whiskey /
MSL Ballsbridge Motors and Leman Solicitors –

our programme advertisers and our pitch side hoardings 
advertisers. It is thanks to their generous support that we are 
able to run our club as successfully as we do at present. We 
urge all members and friends to support these companies 
and their products and services.
These companies have generously supported Wanderers 
and Wanderers members should now return the favour by 
supporting them. 

MSL  Ballsbridge Motors 

MSL  Ballsbridge Motors 



www.greenman.com
For more information about Greenman please contact a broker consultant at 

enquiry@greenman.com or call +353 1 647 1121
Premier Benchmark Property LTD., t/a Greenman Investments is authorised as an Alternative Investment Fund Manager by the Central 
Bank of Ireland under the European Union (Alternative Investment Fund Managers) Regulations 2013. Authorisation number C123941.

Providing consistent & stable 
returns in a low yield market
Greenman manages income producing, German food 
dominated retail real estate funds.

Constantly open for subscription

Established portfolio

Regulated fund & fund manager

GREENMAN INVESTMENTS

Target annualised income 
from surplus rent

Target total 
annualised return

Quarterly distributions 
and valuations

Real Estate
for a changing

world

IN A CHANGING WORLD,
TOMORROW’S REAL ESTATE
IS BUILT TODAY.

Working with you to build targeted and integrated Real Estate Solutions
With both National & International scope, we will be your your perfect partner to
ensure the success of your real estate project.

Office & Retail Agency | Investments | Consulting | Valuations
Property Management | Rent Reviews

Proud Sponsors of Wanderers FC|

6 REAL ESTATE BUSINESS LINES FOR YOUR PROJECTS
www.realestate.bnpparibas.ie

Tel: +353 1 661 1233



PROUD TO BE 
ON YOUR SIDE
POWERS, WANDERERS FC SPONSORS




